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.'1 brought myself down,' Nixon says 
B'HarryF . .......... 
~~Wrber 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard M. 
Nixon broke his long silence on 
Watergate Wednesday night. conceding 
"I let down my friends , I Jet down the 
country, I let down our system of gover-
nment" 
But, 1,000 days after he resigned in dislnK't' over the Watergate scandal. 
the former president insisted he did not 
obstruct justice. '" did not commit. in 
my view, an impeachable offense." he 
declared. 
His eyes glistening at times during 
the climactic minutes of a paid-for in -
terview with British television per-
sonality David Frost. Nixon admitted 
he lied in some of his public statements 
.. 1U1e in office . 
And Nixon sa id he considered 
resigning in April 1m - 15 months 
before he did so~ut he said he 
remained in oITlCe to insure his foreign 
policy momentum would continue . 
Nixon said friends have suggested 
that there was a conspiracy to oust him 
but '" don' t go with the idea." 
"I brought myself down." said thE' 
37th president. the first to resign the of-
fice . "I gave 'em a sword and thE'y 
stuck it in and they twisted it With 
relish . .. 
He added : '" guess if J'd been in their 
pasition, I'd have done the same thing ." 
The former president was alternately 
com bative. hesitant. contrite and som · 
ber . He smiled only frequently . in the 
tense manner so (Ilmiliar to Americans 
during his aborted tehure. 
Nixon spoke without notes . proudly 
pointing out once that he was rely in,.; 
only on memory lor events and con-
versations that took place nearly five 
years ago. His recall has been shar-
pened. however, by work on his 
memoirs . due for publication next 
April. 
Only when acknowledgin~ "my 
political life is over" did Nixon s voice 
crack slightly . 
"I said things that were not trlH' ," he 
told Frost, but he said that didn't apply 
to the "big issues" of the scandal. 
Again. as he did aU through the heat 
of Watergate. Nixon maintained he was 
not in\'o)ved in the break-in at 
Democratic headquarters at the 
Watergate on June 17,1972. And he 
denied that he had participated In or 
approved the payment of hush money to 
the burgla~ 
That is exactly what he said when he 
'Daily ~tian 
~y. foNIy 5. 1m - V~ 511. "'" 15.3 
At the recaption following his Merion Civic Center 
concert Tuetday ewnlng, pianist Van Cliburn 
signed autognlphs and chatted with the S2S-tldcet 
Jones: I,'slike being in the real «,orld 
Southern fllinois University 
hofdef"5, Friend! of WSI U 8o8rd members and In-
vited guests. Photo and story are on Page 6. (Staff 
photo by James Ensign) 
was trying to save his embattled 
presiden<:y in the face of impeachment 
resolutions just before he religned. 
Of the hush money payments, Nixon 
said: "It's possible it's. mistake that I 
didn't stop iL " 
"It was so botched up," he said of the 
way Watergate was handled by his ad-
ministration. "I made so many bad 
judgments; the worst ones. mistakes of 
the hearl. rather than the head." 
Frost and Nixon gO( tangled into 
le!!8lisms over what constituted 00-
struction of justice and Nixon caUed the 
interviewer " attornev for the 
prosecutIon. .. . 
That is exactly the way Frost's start 
had characterized his interrogation of 
Nixon at a rented house near San 
(CcrltlfXJfld on Page 2) 
U.S. objection 
to Viet U.N. 
entry dropped 
By MldaaeJ GeI.DlltIl 
.bMdatat Pres. Wr1eet-
PARIS l AP) - Two years aller the 
fall of Saillon. the United. States agreed 
Wednesday to drop its opposition to 
Vietnam ' s entrv into the United 
Nations . -
At the same lime. t~ VIetnamese 
pressed t~ Amerlcan~ to contribute to 
repairinJl war damage and end the 
American trade embargo of Vil"tnam . 
In Washington . St>n . Hubert H. Hum ' 
phrey . O·Minn . . and Sen. George 
McGovern. I)-S.D .. hailt'd the develop -
ment as a first step to .... ud norma liz In"; 
relations between the two governments. 
St>natl' MajOrity Leader Hobert C 
Byrd. D-W. Va .. predicted strong op ' 
position to postwar aid for Vietnam . 
Vietnam's Deputy Foreign Minister 
Phan Hien read what he said was & 
joint communique by the two 
delegations on their talks. The com -
munique said the two sides a~ to 
seek a "rapid normalization" of their 
relations, and added : 
"TIle American representative stated 
that the United States would not oppose 
~ti=:: of Vietnam into the United 
State Department spokesman Morton 
Smith confirmed. tlUs was correct but 
said the two delegations had not, in 
ract, agreed to draft a joint com ' 
munique. Smith said they agreed "in a 
general way" what they would make 
public about ·the talks. He added. he did 
not disagree with any part of the 
statement read by Hien. 
There was no -'immediate comment 
from the Vietnamese side on the ap-
parent discrepancy over the form in 
which the outcome of the talks was 
'1:;te:~id the two sides had "cordial. 
frank, useful and constructive talks" 
and agreed to meet again in about two 
~ks at the U.S. Embassy in Paris. 
Outgoing student body president looks at past year 
ByMlbC ..... 
____ ,writer 
"Deali~ with the administration was 
like being in the real world and still 
being a student," Tom Jones, outgoing 
student body president, said as he 
discussed his ~st year in office. 
"Being presuient helped in my per ' 
sonal development," he said "It helped 
;~ 
Gus .ys the sword Nixon .YS they 
ItUck into him wouldn't hew hurt 
to rrAJd'l If he hadn't wiggled so 
mud'I. 
, in establishing my career goals and 
showed me what I want to do and what 
I don't want to do." 
Jones. who currently undergoes 
leukemia treatments . said his Illness 
didn' t dampen his effect iveness as 
presidenL " It isn ' t a relevant issue." ~ 
said. 
"Hav!' you ever had the CuP" he 
asked.. " Has it dampened your ef-
fectiveness?" Jones said he feels he is 
in a better position than someone who 
had the nu. because he knows when 
he'lI be til and is better able to deal 
with it . 
A senior from Geneseo. Jones will 
graduate this month with a bachelor' s 
I1egree in chemistry. He has been ac -
cepted into the management school at 
Northwestern University in Evanston 
where he plaJVi to begin Work on his 
master 's degree this raU. 
"Being student body ~resident was a 
good experience for me . . Jones said. '" 
would do it over again if I had the 
chance because I consider this year to 
be a major growth phase in my l,Ke ." 
During his tenure as presiden&.,.-Jooes 
said, he could see that the one trung 
which would help make Student Gover-
nment more effective would be to for -
mulate a single. policy to follow with the 
issues . 
"If you could coordinate things into 
one overall policy," he said. "and ap-
proach....~. administration following 
this policy. Student Government could 
gain some efrectiveness ." 
Jones sa id he found the ad-
ministration cooperative and that he 
nad pretty good luck with it . 
"They're trying to accomplish what 
CCcrltinued on Page J) 
Groups differ 
on staff role 
in unionizing 
ByMne.....a..n 
o.8J -..- ... Wrtla' 
Representatives from three 81U 
faculty organizations expressed mixed 
rMctions at • seminar Wednesday to 
the role administrative-professional 
staff members would play if faculty 
members are allowed to unionize. 
Aristotel Pappelis. a mem ber of the 
roordinating committee foc the United 
Faculty Association of Carbondale 
(UFACI. said faculty and staff should 
declare their own bargaining unit to 
serve their separate needs. 
Administrative-professiona I sta ff 
needs would not necessarily fit into a 
faculty bargaining contract, said Pap-
pel is. a professor in botany . 
Althwgh he said he " wouldn ' t mind" 
seeing each group being covered by a 
separate National Education 
Association ( NEA) affiliate . which 
'News 'Roundup 
Parrol ambuHhed near demilitarized zone 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP ) ~ne Of' more North KorEOans ambushed a 
South Korean foot patrol. killing one man. wounding another and shat -
tering nine Inooths of quiet along tIM> demilitarized lone, the United 
Nations Command said Wednesday . 
The American-led U.N . Command askE'd the Military Anmstlce Com -
mission to investigate the shooting. but there ..... a.~ no Immediate word 
whether North Korea would agree. 
The command. which includes both Amer icans and South Koreans . said 
one Of' moce North Koreans had hidden near the southern fence on the 2'~ ­
mile-wide dem ili tarized lone Tuesday and opened fire on the patml. 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - TIM> nation 's Roman Catholic bishops voted Wed · 
nesday to repeal a centurY-<Jld . church la ..... excommunicatin~ Catholics 
who have divorced and remarried . 
An overwhelming majority of bishops votE'd 231-8 to revoke the ex -
communications decree of the Third Council of Baltimore m . 1884. a 
penalty applied only to American Catholics. Revoking It stili reqUIres con ' 
firmation of the Pope. but this was cO~Idt>red almost a foregonl.' con-
clusion since the edict involved only thIS country . 
Executil'e privilege ilwoked on volilll! memo 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter administration . c.iting executive 
privilege. refused on Wednesday to give Congress a Justice Department 
memo that reportedly warns of increased vote fraud as a result of the ad · 
ministration's election.y registration bill. It was the first time the Car ' 
ter administration had invoked the executive privilege doctrine. 
The voting bill was among the electoral proposals submitted to Congress 
by President Carter on March 22. It would permit persons to -eglSter on 
electim day at a polling place and then vote m presldenllal and 
congressional elections. TIle memorandum prepar~ by the JustIce Depar-
tment's criminal division was disclosed at a heanng Wed~day of ttlt> 
Senate Rules Committee. 
Panel told V.S. mu..'fl rp(y w~s on Mide(l.'" oil 
WASHINGTON (APl -President Carters secretaries of stale and 
defense to&d Corgress on Wednesday that the United States faces serious 
military and diplomatic problems unless it quickly reduces its reliance on 
Middle Eastern oil. 
Testifyi!ll before the House Ad Hoc Committee on Energy. Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown called the growing shortages of assured energy 
resources the most serious threat to the long-term security of the United 
States. He said the military. political and economic risks of oil in -
terruptions are increasing as the nation 's dt>pendence on imported oil con -
tinues to grow. 
UFAC is, he said that it is up to faculty 
and lUff members to decide ho", they 
will be repreeeuted. 
Charlm St.a.Jon. vice pr"fJldident of the 
Carbmda&r chapter of the American 
Association of Univers~'ty P esson 
( AAUP) , said that al specifIC 
needs of faculty and sta members 
may differ, the two groups have 
relatively similar overaU needs. 
A great emphasis on peer evaluations 
and more power in administrative 
decisiJRS which affect faculty and staff 
are leading concerns for both groups . 
said Stalon, an associate professor in 
economics . 
However. he too said faculty and staff 
members should decidt> how they wiU 
be represented if collective bargaining 
does come to SIU. 
Herbert Donow. president of the Car-
bonelale Federation of University 
Te.chers (CFUT) , said faculty and 
staff members should belOlli to tile 
MIne barpjnjq unit since both IJ"CIUIII ' 
line similar Iaiii~m loels - to im-
, prove wartiq conditions and to be 
more jnvolved in the operation of the 
University. 
"Seilll combined would contribute to 
our common effort," said Dooow. In 
associate professor in English. "~ 
larger the unit. the stronger." 
Donow added. however, that although 
the two groups would be within the 
same union. thev should either be 
covered by different contracts or hav~ 
separate provisions within a silllie con-
tract. 
TIle reason foc this. he said. is that 
although the groups have similar 10IlI-
term goals, they may have differing 
short-term goals which could be 
specified in barJIaining contracts. 
Financial aid to depend 
on· academic progress 
8y Au Sdlottmu 
DaBy Eepd .. Staff Writer 
Students who receive any type of 
financial aid at SIU will have to main-
tain " satisfactocy academic progress" 
to cootinue receiving aid after next fall. 
said Gocdon White. director of the 
Student Work and Financial Assistance. 
White said Tuesday academic 
progress would be measured according 
to grade point average and number of 
hou~ pas-'led each semester . The 
University has not yet adopted specific 
standards foc the two criteria. White 
said. 
The new policy is necessary because 
of a federal mandate set in faU 1976. 
which stated that a university must set 
its own limitations on who receives aid. 
Harvey Welch . dean of stud!!nt life; 
Bruce Swinburne. vice president of 
student affairs; and White have all 
been working on the new policy. White 
said. White said there is a July 1 
deadline for completion of the policy , 
although he hopes to have it completed 
by June 1. 
The policy will set a period of finan-
cial aid probation foc students who are 
not 00111 well academicaUy_ If student 
on probatioo do not do better. their 
financial aid will be suspended. 
If the aid is suspended. White said. 
the student will have to go to school for 
a semester without aid gnd pull his 
grades and academic hours up to an ac -
ceptable level . If the student does bet-
ter . he can receive aid again. 
Some students who maintain an ac-
ceptable gradt> point average. White 
said. do not accumulate an appropr-18.te 
number of hours toward graduation. or 
receive incompletes . These studel'lls 
will also be put on financial aid 
Pr:r~~r.:s a palSiblity some studer.ts 
may be m financial aid probation for 
two or three semesters without actually 
havi~ their aid suspended if they are 
doing marginaUy better academically. 
White said. 
Students who continuously withdraw 
from school without a medical reason 
and who consequently recei;i.? no 
grades or academic credit will also be 
put on financial aid probation. White 
said. 
Some students who are now going to 
school may be put on financial aid 
probation for fall semester. White said 
Letters will be sent to home address 0( 
lIOIIle studerlu this year. te1lin1 them 
they "better plan ahead for fall .. {or 
class hours and grades. White said. 
Thompson slices road budget., 
pledges no gas tax increase 
8y T, Lee Rape. 
~.Ied Pra. Wrt&er 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Saying he 
will not seek a gasoline tax increase, 
Gov . James R. Thom~on unveiled 
Wednesday a "prudent $512 million 
state road construction and repair 
program for next fiscal year. $31 
million less than this year. 
Thompson , a Republican . said 
President Carter's proposal for a hefty 
federal gasoline tax increase would 
make it impos&ible to pass a state 
gasoline tax increase this year. 
But 1M> wamed that without a future 
increase in revenue for highways, the 
state's road buildiJIi program for fISCal 
1919 would have to be chopped to S2l5 
million. "which I would consider to be a 
disaster." 
Thompson called his protJrAm for 
next fiscal year, or flSClll 1f7I, "a 
prudent one." It emphasizes road 
repair. rehabilitation and replacement 
of bridges. and railroad crossing and 
other sarety improvements. ThomJl8Oll 
said_ 
Expenditures for the COIItroVersial 
state suppJemental freeway lIystem will 
be nearly $40 million lower than the 
amount slated for this fISCal year, 
which ends June 30. 
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(ContilU!ld from Page I) 
Clemente. Calif. One researcher said 
the intefview was designed as a sub-
stitute for the trial Nixon never had . 
Indeed. Frost bored in. asking Nixon 
to admit to wrong~oing, to abuse of his 
office and to say "! put the American 
people through two years of needless 
agooy and I apologize for that. " 
Nixon recalled that when he asked for 
~1=:~!!:sJ!nh~. t~hral:~;:S~a~' ~~ 
late April 1973. he considered resigning 
too. But, he said he stayed in office 
because of his concerns about ap-
proaches to China and the Soviet Union 
and the Vietnam peace agreement. 
"I just didn't make mistakes in this 
period, " Nixoo said. adding that with 
the pressures of investigations by 
Congress and Watergate prosecutors " I 
said things that were not true." 
For that. he said. he has deep regret. 
"It snowballed. And. it was my fault . 
I'm not blaming anybody else." he ad -
ded. · ... m simply saying to you that as 
far as I'm concerned. I not only regret 
it: I indicated my own beliefs in this 
matter when I resigned. People didn' t 
think it was enough to admit mistakes. 
fine . If they want me to get down and 
grovel on the Ooor. no. Never ." 
He said he does not believe there was 
~l c;:~i~~.a!~~~~~iAb~d~os~~d 
Some of their shenanigans have yet to 
be told according to a book I read 
recently ... 
Neither . he said. does he know what 
was going on in wAaLbe called " the im -
peachmen~ lobby." 
NixOfl said he might have won in a 
Senate impeachment trial. but that 
would have left the country without a 
full-time president. It was the same 
refrain he sounded when he announced 
his resi~nation . saying then that he had 
lost his political base_ 
" I have impeached myself. that 
spea ks for itself," he said . "By 
resigning. that was a voluntary im-
peachment _ .. you ' re wanting me to say 
that I participated in an illegal COVt'l'-tlp 
No." 
Much of the Frost interview con-
-cerned the meeting Nixon had with the 
counsel to the president. John W. Dean. 
in the Oval Office on March 21. 1973 -
the day Dean laid out for him the deep 
cover-up involvement of Nixon's top 
aide in the now-famed " cancer on the 
presidency" speech. 
Said Nixon · 
" I came to the edge . and under the 
circumstances. I would have to say that 
a reasonable person could call that a 
cover-up. Let me say. if I intended to 
cover-up, believe me . ['da done it . 
" I couldn't do that because I said 
'Clemency was wroog. ". 
Ever lose your heed? Elizabeth Johnson, sophomore in art, passes 
the face to a body cast to Don Wessling, junior in art. Art 203, 
"Beginning Sculpture," students held an impromptu art exhibit on 
South Illinois Avenue near the Dairy Queen Tuesday night . (Staff 
photo by Linda Hef'SOn) 
Downtown l;asts eyes 
upon plastered bodies 
By Davesw ..... 
Stadeat Wnaer 
A few people stopped to touch and 
examine, others simply avoided them. 
W\IIware ~ their involvement. As cars 
'passed by on South Illinois Avenue. 
drivers and passengers craned their 
necks to get a look at the faceless , 
white, plaster bodies . 
"What is il?" someont' asked. 
The 15 members of Art 203. "Begin ' 
ning Sculpture" didn't answer. They 
just relaxed and enjoyed the public's 
reaction to their class project-plaster 
body casts. 
The casts, molded in postions from a 
hitchhiker to a hooker, were placed 
random Iy on llIionis Avenue Tuesday 
ni"ht and left for the public's perusal. 
• Sculpting starts with the body ," said 
Jim Cl1SIanthis, a graduate assistant 
and teacher 0( the beginning sculpture 
classes . " These molds are a renection 
of our attitudes towards our en' 
vironment 
The purp<l5e of the molding was to 
give the class some experience in this 
type ~ art and to " give the public an 
unconditioned stimulus and see what 
type of response we ' ll get, " Crissanthis 
added. Class mem bers said they hoped 
the public would react. allhough many 
said they felt the public " wouldn't take 
it seriouslv. " 
Molding- a body cast is a five"1lr SIX-
hour process reqUIring a human bodv 
as the model. -
"It's extremely warm and stickv." 
Jo-Annt' Cairo, junior In paintin~ , said 
from Inside a cast. 
Molding the body cast ISn' t all that 
easy. First. strips of burlap or ~auz(' 
are w('l , and the model's bar(' skin is 
oiled to pl"('vent calcium burns . The 
plaster , the same as that used in the 
home, is mixed, and the gauze is dipped 
into it. A form is developed as a base. 
Further layers of gauze and plast('r 
follow until the proper amount is ap-
plied. A ~minute wait for 004' model. 
now wearing in a suit of plaster, 
follows . 
The cast can bt' molded all at onc(' or 
each half can be done separat('ly . It is 
even possible to make a face mold. 
However" we decided not 10 do manv In 
view of safety, " Crissanthis said. For a 
face mold, the model's nose is closed off 
and a straw from the model's mouth is 
tws only !'Tleans of breath . 
Brenda Webb Chapman, a junior In 
fine arts , once moldeled for a face mold 
~":. , ~dmitt~, " it scared the hell out of 
" So much of art done today is 
mimicking," Crissanthis said, "ju.~t 
copying of copyin~. ! wanted to do 
something different '" 
The casts were first displayed in front 
of the Dairy Queen and then by tht' 
American Tap. The class made a film 
0( the t'xperi('nc(' because it would be> 
the only means of pres('rving the reac -
tions to their work. 
A f('w passersby said the casts w('rf' 
"cute:" others just stared . 
" Every' artist has hI S way of 
creating, said on(' man. 
" Hell. I could do that. '" said anUlher . 
" Art is talent. not thinking up bizarrf' 
things lik(' th is . '" 
The plaster mold..~ Just watch('d (ar ' 
bondale, faceless , ('xpresslonl('ss. ('n ' 
JOYing an evening uptown. 
Jones reflects on past year 
as presidential tenure ends 
I -
(Continued from Page 1) . 
they want, but sometimes we ran into 
conflicts, " he said, '"The way we 
worked things ou t was by 
compromising." 
University is collectWe bargaining. " If 
collect~e bargaining ever gets ap-
proved, ' he said. "the students will get 
taken 10 the cleaners." 
Jones said the one goal he had set out 
to accomplish and did was to make 
Student Government mor(' responsible 
in the eyes of the administration . 
" With everything laid into specifICS," 
he said "the facultv's attitude will tKo, 
'Why should I work any harder than I 
have to'? ', " 
The University would have only one 
set of guidelines, Jones said and at this 
university the emphasis will be on 
research . "The instructors .... ill get 
complacent . 
"The administration knew we weren ' t 
reactionary, '" he said . " We went to 
them WIth our concerns and WI' had the 
correcl facts to back them up. We 
didn' t go yelling and screaming." 
Jones cited the Student W('lfar(' and 
Rt'Cr('ation Fund fee reducllon in 
February as an t'xampl(' , saYing that it 
was the first tlm(' a ft'e has f'vcr been 
rolled back . 
Jones said that if he wer(' a student at 
SIU next year, he would put up a "tooth 
and nail" fighl against collectiv(' 
bargaining. "This is why you need a 
51 rong st uden t trustee," he said. 
" It was th(' fIrst tim(' the ad-
mirustration I'ver compromised before 
gOing to the Board of Trustl'("S. '" he 
saId, " and the onl\' r('ason was that we 
had the facts right .'" 
One goal that Jones didn ' t accomplish 
was to im~rove communications with 
students. ' Being naIve ," he saId, ") 
counted on the Daily Egyptian for 
coverage.' . 
Presid~nt Brandt ' lets IOto logic . not 
pressure,'" Jones sa id. " H(" s good in 
accomplishing hiS own goals, ('ven 
though they don't nt'Cl'ssari ly coinCide 
with ours ." 
" What) didn', realize was that the 
newspaper is oul for sensational news," 
he sa id. " A lot of their stories didn' t say 
exactly what was going on , and tIM> 
things we did want In the paper, they 
Ignored." " Brandts ' vi('w of stud('nL~ IS that 
they al"(' something he has to pt:t up 
with. '" h(' said. His goals are on 
research and he 's been pr('tty effectiv(' 
so far . '" 
"If I can recommend anything to 
Dennis (Adamczyk, the new stUdellt 
body president>.' he said , "it would ~ 
not to consider the DE in his PR cam -
paign." Jones sa Id a major issuE' facing tOf> 
( HElPI 
MORE problems 
Help! 
My Pi!lrents ordered a subscription to IVIORE magazine and sent II chedt 
for $9 to the publisherS. I received a letter from QSP Publications saying 
thev were no Ienget'" handling subsaiptions for IVIORE. They sent a list of 
other magazines from wtlidl I could dloo5e an alternate subscription. 
I didn't INant another magazine, so I sent a letter to the publishers . I 
haven' t !lean:! from them Since and haY!! not received a magazine or a 
refund for my money. Can anything be done about !his? 
P .B. 
Carbondale 
A spokesman for QSP Publications, a division of Readers Digest, Inc. in 
Piesantville, N('w York, sa;d he would check into the subscription 
problem . He said P .8 . would receive either a refund or a subscription to 
MORE "as soon as the matter is investigated ." 
Slorm War'll6q 
A recent National Safety Council-sponsored television program, " The 
National Disasler Survival Test, explored such disasters as tornados, fires 
and earthquakes and how Americans can best deal with them . Bob Wate~­
bury, spokesman for the National Safety Council headquarters in Chicago. 
outlined Wednesday precautions for persons to take in the event 'of a tor-
nado. 
During the months of March, April, May and June, tornados are more 
likely 10 occur than at any other time of year. Waterbury said a tornado 
watch broadcast by area weathermen says weather conditions are right 
for a tornado to form . A tornado warning usually means that a tornado has 
been sighted and tJersons should stay tuned to area radio or teievision 
stations for furlher reports . 
If you are i:1 your home when a tornado occun., take cover in a 
basement or a sturdy structure. You might also take cover in the central 
part of your house or apartment. preferably underneath heavy furniture. 
Persons in schooL~ during a tornado should avoid auditoriums and gym -
nasiums, Waterbury said. "because wide, free-span roofs are nol tied 
down very well to the building,s." 
In offICe buildings, persons should take shelter on the lowest floors in in-
terior hallways. The samt' advice applies for factories and shopping cen-
ters . Above all, Waterbury said, don t go to your car. A car is not anchored 
to the ground and can easily be whipped around or overturned by strong 
winds . 
Persons in mobile homes should take sheller in another area, especially 
if the Irailer does not have some type of underpinning anchoring il to the 
ground. If there is not time 10 get to a safer shelter , persons should like flat 
on the ground or in a ditch. 
All persons should open windows of whatever building they are in, to 
prevent the building from exploding due jg. the partial vacuum created by 
the tornado, Waterbury said. 
Take sheller quickly, he said. A few seconds might mean the diffenonce 
between lif(' and death. 
PrescripdoD PrlciDI 
If you think you're paying too much for prescription drugs, it may be 
b('(:ause you'l"(' buying name-brand drugs . You can ask your doctor to 
prescribe a che~r equivalent or ask him to write a prescription using the 
generic nam~ of the-arug, allowing pharmacists to fill prescription orders 
WIth any brand. 
Consumer Unton reports that in every stale, pharmacists can quote 
prices by phone. if they wish. When having a prescription filled, be sun> to 
t('1l the pharmacist you'd like a moderately priced product. These 
measures should prevent the pharmacist from filling your prescription 
ymh a orand that might give him a tugher profil margin. 
) 
DIIi~Y EgypI ian , 'WIy 5, t977, Pagr J 
The bluffs, the bets, the odds make 
poker a game for all men, seasons. 
Edlton nate: Pa" ttww of a four pe" .... ies. 
Allen Dowtlng I. h euthar of "ConfeAiom of a 
P«*er PIrfer." This artlde Is rep'"lnted from 
Marjtlnd ~zlne. 
&.F!11NENT8 
"lmpl1!!llSive" was the appraisal of poker by 
savants when after a half~tury or so. it had 
Jteveloped into its standard form . OM' of the 
fdr'efn05t aC these whose book. ~ CAlmplete 
Poker Player. appeared in 1880. was John 
Blackbridge. actuary and counsellor-at·law. He 
wrote that : 
"To my knowledgt' so man y 
cultivated men love the game. which 
puts it above suspicion of vulgarity . 
that it is impossible to do otherwIse 
than respect it. It proves that the game 
has the inherent nobility of whatev("r 
has a rational purpost'. and is the off-
spring of an idea .. 
A contemporary of Mr . Blackhrldge. 
Professor R.A. Proctor. published Pok("r Prin ' 
ciples And Chance uws, not long after the for-
mer's work appeared. " The common s~h of 
America." Professor Proctor ·"rote. " L.~ 1m ' 
pregnated with the verbiage of poker . wnich 
implies the universal recognition of this as the 
IlIltional game. 1lle existence and still more the 
nourishing condition of such a game as poker 
outside mere gambling dens is one of the mo<;t 
portentous phenomena of Am("r ican 
civilization . .. 
The Professor researched his subject 
8S5iduously and at firsthand as exemplified by 
the following gem : "Poker has an advantage 
over whist land other round games l in one 
respect. In whist still will do ~ewhat; but it 
will DOt avail to make good cards yield to bad 
meso In poker the case is otherwise. A man 
shall not have a point in his hand; yet by sheer 
blurfmg-1n other words by Iying-be shall 
caU!le such an idea to be formed of his hand that 
everyone else at the table will throw up his 
:.~a.~ leave to the liar full possession of the 
Perhaps the greatest tribute of all was paId 
poker by another writer of the same period, 
belOIS Jamison. a student of Americana 
who said : "It is of no importance who invented 
the crude game which eventually evoluted to 
whist ; there is no doubt that the evolution 
belongs to England. and it is one of the 
brightest jewels of the English crown. So is the 
development consistently an annual winning 
average. Incidentally. the Las Vecu game is 
not pok('r but a variation of 7'i!8rd stud. itself 
an offshoot of standard S .. card stud poker. 
In view of all the evidence it may not be 
overly pessimistic to f('ar the gradual fadeout of 
standard poker. The diehards, nt'v erthe less. are 
not completely dismayed . n.ey cling to the 
Delief that unadorned 5~ard stud and draw will 
never cease to be with us and sometimes get 
pretty vocal about it. Their favorite argument 
is the fact that change does not always mean 
progress . They grudgingly acknowledge the in-
creasing popularity of the variant and offshoot 
forms but tend to attribute this at least in part 
to their theory that newcomers to the game 
( and chronic 1000ers at the old gamel consider 
orthodox poker too scientific and prefer games 
in which luck is dominant . 
,.it 
;~ ~~in 'S do~~!~~~I'M~~ _s~~~. a ~~~l~!~i~~ .;~. tt~U, 
.. ~ghly. M .... Nmoo uk to be , .. off ,r '" .... lUg" """ ........ ;,,",tioo. """ • m"tiq", or Ia"'" 
Why did Yitzhak Rabin fall so far . so fast. for so equal sums to t~e carried by Watergate bagmen to that is hard to unite with privilege. efficieocy and 
little~ It is time for IL'i to ask the kinds of questions the March . of DImes . , . . multiplicity of roles 
f<reigners asked about us in the Watergate period. NIXon did not cover up for the mlt~Uy-known Israel has a huge professional c18.!1S that performs 
Fir.;t. we must apply that valuable political in ' offense-:-the Democratic National Committee break· more functions than similar classes elsewhere. on 
ventim aC William Bucllley. the Profumo Factor. In. He did so to kee~ further misdeeds unrevealed- narrow resources. up against greal economic 
Thill dictum states that you can survive mere hanky - the .Ellsberg break·ln. the Rebozo funds , the plots dirficulty. Government has recognized that, and tried 
panty so long as you do not lie about it to your peers, agamst Jack . Anderson . . etc. It 1.5 logt~1 to ask If to assuage the problem by attaching all Itinds of 
1bat was the mistake made. for instance. by Premier Rabm had sUnll.lar ~hings to hide. Candor perquisites~ . g .. an apartment, a car. or other tran' 
Congressman Wayne Hays. The point is not that a woo~ have solved all NI.xon s problems if ~ had sportation-{o governmental jobs or professorial 
woman made allegations against him. or that the ~hing to fear but the raid on the Democrats cam- jobs. This is a kind of recognized " bribery" Like that 
pn!IIS relayed them. but that he kept on lying until patgn. headquarter~ . But candor was, put oul orthe defended in eighteenth-oentury England. It is easy. 
the press had to prove him a liar. questIon by the exiStence of ~her thmgs. that mtght in such circumstances. for honorable people to think 
1lIere are those who think the Profumo Factor is emer-ge. Can we surmISe a similar motive for Mr . short-alts are a natural way of life. 
the real explanation of Watergate. and of Nixon 's Rabin7 . . .. . . I was in Israel shortly before Nixon's fall and 
downfaU-i.e .• that what he did was nct so bad. but TIlere 1.5 some circumstantial eVIdence for th1.5 m· people were talking openly about such patterns of 
that aU his solemn later assurances. which turned lerpretation . Israel's government. extraordinarily sha<*y deals. It was clear that a problem was 
wt to be lies. were enough to undo him. I agree with high-minded and even crusading at olK' level, is also breeding in the dark. and it has since broken into 
a variant Ol that theory-that is. I think the formal me that i~itutionalizes a certain kind of corruption. daylight. with the suicide and indictment of other 
charges against him were not terribly heinous. and I n.e same men are. in that tightly-bound little nation. Lab<r Party leaders. 
agree he fell for different reasons. His defenders rulers and educators and .entrepreneurs. forced to ~o Why did Rabin Lie? Simply because oCthe two bank 
claim that he should not have fallen for the break-in from the plow to the podium to the sword. The ehte accounts? That would not be very smart. Perhaps it 
Ir the cover11p. I think he should have fallen (but trained for this work have a necessary conflict of in- was for fear that other things might be revealed-
would not have faUen) for things outside both the terests when roles overlap. The same people who none aC them . necessarily. illegal or even immoral; 
break-in and his cover-up. But I also think those ftght and rule also supply the goods foc fighting and but revealing that general pattern that Israelis do 
I"e8I101lS explain both the break-in and the cover-up, ruling. not want to face up to. not any more than we lilted to 
without being included in either. In America we try 10 protect ourselves against admit the institutionaliud corruptions of our Gilded 
The Watergate break·in was penny-ante stuff. So such connict of interests by asking public officials to Age. 
Il"t!re the two relatively small D.C. bank acrounts divest themselves of stock. absent themselves from This is just a guess. of course. But if something Like 
held by the RabiM. But Premier Rabin profumoed the boards. put funds in blind trust. etc . That is dif· this is not true. then Mr. Rabin is dumber than 
subeequently-said the two accounts were only one . ficult in Israel for several reasons. n.e elite needs anyone ever thought him; and the country is better 
and understated the contents of both. and indulged in mobility and maximum mutual contact (blind trusts off withnut such a man at its helm. 
the charade of donating an equivalent of the falsified are diflkult to arrange In a life-and-death struggle ). -CoP'f"'C#1' , 1m . Uni"...,. ' Pn!sS SynalC8. 
OOONESBURY bY Garry Trudeau 
()pinion & 
Gommentary 
'Letters 
Horton-Brandt promotion stance good 
I rind IhI> Horton-Brandt rtrm s tand on 
reM!Al"ch and Cl"@al l~ product ion as a 
prerequisile for promotion of graduate -
f8C:ulty ~y refreshi"i. 11\ t he recenl past , 
the call for " acadrmic excellence" was a 
hollow vocalization , bKalalt' the way to get 
ahead was 10 play campus polillcs. In some 
ways the Law School Faculty seems to bt' at -
temptint!lo continue the.- cronyism of old . As 
I follow thl> " Law School Four " in the D.E. . 
the.- only conclusion I can dra .. · is that the 
=:~ f:U~~~~~ ~':;' i~xrw~~e:rr 
When I came to Sl U In 1963. II was madt-
clear 10 me lhal promollon was ba.~t"d upon 
leaching. serv ice and r esearc h a nd '1l r 
creallve producllon and thaI researc h and 
~:;;i~~ fJ~~~f\~ r ;o~~~ ":db~~~'r~ 
McVicar thaI gu,deline was the gener a l rui" 
Under the !M'r teS of wea k ont"rom pr .. sodents 
follow i~ McVICar . prom otton a nd lenur~ 
were given to many who did 'lOt mee l Iht-
research-creatlve reqwrem .. nt. Indeed. t tw 
EflIlll5h ~rtmenl was !leavlly burned In 
lhl' " lIN" dismissals due to an irn"sponsibly 
soft tt'flure policy 
1llP crWl. of the ISSue .s t ty> rok> of our 
Uni~sity in relallon to the br oader com ' 
munlly of scholars. At the Univers ity II wt" 
IeM:h (so do two and four yt"ar coUeges , 21 
we provide !el'vices I so do IWO and four year 
colleges. 3 ) we engage in research and 
creat ive produclion (our unique m iss ion as a 
Univenitv) . Franklv. those of ~ who teach 
araduate -s tudents can only produce scholars 
if we. , as models , are productive scholars 
FurtlM!rmore . leaching exc e llence and 
scholarly produclion are nq' orthogonal . I 
~~y Y~:I:~u1~v~~I~~t;:~uil: t~ 
public kno"'!edge ( published) or move to a 
two or four year college when" the reSE-arch 
mission IS not a requirement . 
I think t hal Law School professo,"" at a 
universi ty should contrlbutl' to pub li c 
IInowll!dle (publISh ) or mo~ 10 a Law 
~ ~::~;t ;:::'I.a ~v~~:~~~n~l!~f 
u.. law school teacher of thE- Vl'ar St't"ms to 
be !M) dOlI(' to being the Ideal Un,versit y law 
prolesaor who merits reorollllit lOn. He IS 
reported to be a good teacher and an e Kpf'r1 
invited arOWMl thl> co..,try to lalk I s uggesl 
thaI he publish Ius l'xpertise . then ht- would 
mt need to talk and travl'l . Of course . a s .d<-
bt'nefit would be he would hav .. mort· 11m .. 
for further r~arch and publicatIOn 
Our Medica l School facult,· also s ho uld 
meet thr l lruver s ity requlre-m enl uf ('on' 
tflbutll~ to p.!bllc know l~e If t ill> man 10 ' 
vents a pr <rillv' l l(' d<-\"I "" for " ddl p.1I ~l\ ~ . 
tlll>n he ~ hould "'T il " up anct pub l" h th., 
~ocPdurp s o ot tlns "" 111 nol hav.· to n ' 
Inven l II S IIl(, P Iht> M .. ru('a l Sc- h< .<>i " 
cif.odJ cated to Iralnlr.g faml l ~ pr3l'lI l l!lnt·". 
till> rt'Search m ay b .. mor .. ar ollt"d . .. I/, 
research relat ll1j/ 10 m .. thod< of ohtaln lnl/, 
pallent compllanet' . or publ~< hed reS('a rt'h 
regarding lhe operation o f a c omp" I "n(' ~ 
based medical !roon,"!!! program 
As a parting aside . I ~ret' Wllh lhe 1.11"" 
School' s concer n rega rdlnl! prom o tion 
dPcis lons being m adt- w.thm ont" s co lle!!!e or 
school. howeve r . Irrespons ibll' " 'llhin-u'HI 
dec iSIOns ",'hich Ignorl' lI nlve rs lt y gulde hnt's 
s hould not be honorf'<1 Till> A.B A ac ' 
creditat ion, If In Jeopardy . s hould nol res I 
.. , th thl> provos t for academ ic affairs. but al 
the fOOl 01 thl> "rE"lpolL"ble decisioo'fTlakE'r 
who ignorl'S l 'ruve rs lty !lOals , This St't'ms 10 
tw> the Dean of the La" " Sc hool and hIS 
facull v adv.sors 
Please (\()( e . llu s IE' ller ~< concemt"d WIt h 
G radua tp Fa c u lty The p r obl E' m' of 
promot ioo and lenurE' of undergraduat E' 
fac-u1I\' IS an area In which I havE' ,nsuff,nE'nl 
data On wluch to comm"nl 
For a mature \ Iniversl ty 
FranCL~ J Ke lh' 
Professor. Jo:duc a t ,onal Psyc holo!6' 
Telethon a success because of you 
WOW' We really did it and it was bt'i:ause 
01 you' 
I .rTI tallcing abo~ lasl week's ALSAC 
~ity Telethon co-sponsored by Rodtin ' 
~o WCIL-FM and thE- University Housing 
ProtP-ammi~ Office. We set a total goal of 
'1.000 with the combination of cO",",n sales 
IIId thI> telethon. We closed the telethon at 
midnllht with a total telethon pledge of 
..... To date telethon and coupon sales 
total St,75I.23. This exceeds our goal by 7S 
per cent, an excellent way 10 start aM'" 
progr.rTI . 
We did this bt'i:ause of the Universitv and 
Catbondale community , mostly bt>Cau..~t> 
students had tIM! init iatIve 10 pool resources : 
pennies . nicu~ and dimes whi,.h quickly ad · 
ded up to significant totals . This money goes 
clrectly to St. Judi! Children's Research 
HOIIpital Leukem,a Foundation 10 aid in 
research of this ratal di.!ll'ase wh,ch affects 
many children in our COlBltT)'. 
You of the Uruverslty commwllty par -
ticularly should bt' complimentt"d on the ef-
(orts you made to make this I'vent a 'UCct!6S 
On behalf on thl> Leukemia FOlBldation I sin -
cerely thank you for your e fforts and already 
look {oward 10 sponsoring the Second Annual 
ALSAC Baskrtball Tournament nen spring. 
With results li~ this the effort e " JX"nded in 
the event is all worthwhile. For those who 
have made a pledge I would 100, to remind 
you ollhe address w!lere to sl'nd or de li ver 
)lOUT pled8e , ALSAC. l lru vers ' ly H .)~ ing 
Programming Office . Allen Il l. Rm . t4. 
SoutlM!rn illinoIS lJruvers ity , Carbondale. 
IUinois 62901 Make all c heCks payable 10 
ALSAC Michael Scullv 
AsSIStant Dorl'cto"r 
HOUSlng -Programm in~ 
Michael Ba ker 
Coordlnator ·ALSM' 
Baskttbali Tournament 
Student volunteers are thanked 
This is to thank a il those s tudents who 
t.ve participated In volunteer act lv.t les 
~~ bl~Ti ~o!.':~~:;: r:1;:~~ 
particularly soccessful Olll' due to your 
dedication . ttme and support Nl'ver bt'fore 
!wive so many sludents volunleered lhe.r 
time for such proJt'CL< as lhe Rt"d ('r ....... < 
Abortion denies 
human rights 
Blood Orlve . lhe li nltt'd Fund Dn v .... IIll> 
Bowen Cente r and lho> Archway Walkathon 
A very s pecial thanks .s t'xt .. nded to thoSf' 
students who ser ved on lhe M.O. V.F. 
st~ring committee . Without your hard 
work. creative .dl'a.~ and support . WI' would 
nol have bet'n abl!' 10 build t he s lrol~ 
prOf(Tam lhat we ha ve 
In order 10 maXI' M 0 V E a tolall \" 
fulfJlhng and sallSfy ing "'Kpf'rle nef' for t h~ 
lini~rsilv . communitv and the volunteer . 
we !IN'd to pull tog@h":r OUT rl'sourel's And . 
an interested and .nvolved a dvDC'Ite of Ih<> 
M O. V.E . program .s one of tht- ho>SI rl'Sour ' 
ces iln y prOf{tam can have 
Ka t h, Wilson 
:\1 () \" E: CoO rd lna lor 
Marshall: 'I told real Robeson story' 
I am rt;>IY I11l( til Mr I'!uJo p T Wa rr~n ' , 
edi tOria l of Apri l 30. " Who Was 1' a ul 
Robt'son ' " 
I am somewhat In a ctl lemma In n"spon ' 
ding to llus arlr c le . bec ause I M"e the 
deepes t s ympathy for Mr Warren ' s 
dilemma. VI'! he s ays that I was " candid" 
and " viVld" and the-n questions if I " really 
meant It aiL " Yes. I did' H .. must know Ihat 
I have bet.>n a f,ght .. r aga'IL't lnequahl~· . 
racial and otherwl .. <t' . a l l mv IIf" and for 
Ilf'arly W years Side by s ;d<- w.th Paul 
Robeson . We were bolh on J Ot! McCarth," s 
llst. In thl> last 10 years I haY(' bet.>n trymg to 
tell lhl' !ruth about PaUl , duru~ to which 
period he was ill and held Incommunicado 
from his old fr It'nds , ineluding myself. So I 
was not thE- one who c r .. ated the facade. bUI 
did tell the real Slor)' of thIS " greal black. 
king actor " 
r wrote abOIA tlus .n my obituary on Paul 
when he cbed last year And Iht' Dally Egyp-
Ilan refused to prlnl It , but [ s hall bt' happy 
to give it to Mr Warren. so he (' an read a li 
the deta,ls of the true sloTY 
How{'Ver . [ must 00 bt'llaif of Paul and 
myself. lake t'xception to his stateml'nt lhat 
" Robeson was a black fi rs t. and a man 
sectlnd." J1.L"i t the opposite . P aul was ont' of 
thI> first really human bt"ngs , and a c it,zen 
of a s~ce-ship earth He was a " universal 
man .' He studit"d :allanRuages. he engaged 
in research into lhe universal ity of folk 
mLlS.c-linJung Afrlc a1l m~ic and Ne~ro 
s plfltuals WIth Georg.an . J"wlSh, G r~k , and 
G aelic songs . he wa.< at hom.' I'v" rywtw>"' A 
foot ball s tadium "" ould fill t o hear P a ul 
wht>t her In London . ~l o.<c(lw . Me lbournf' . 
Oelhl. 
H.· s ood Ius wor k wll h m.· wa,. Ih<> mos t 
frwlful bt'causl' t.. ""ante d 10 1(1"1 a wa y form 
ltv- so'('allt"d " blac k" roil'S on wh.ch he was 
C3.~ t as the noble sa" a ge of the glbbenn!: 
IdIOt IC " ruR~wr " In m y product lOlL. he was 
JLL< t anolher guy on whIch l'olor was 
Irr .. leva n.! HIS l<itoa l ",'a,. Ira Aldndgt' who 
playt"d not JUSI Othello or lhl' rebellious 
Othl>llo or the.- rebt'lliOlli s lave but ~acbeth. 
KUlR Lear . Pizarro. Rob Roy .. 
ThaI doesn ' t mean he didn t realize the 
nec l"sSlt~· of fighllnl( t he COIN bar , 
anywhert' . but he always wished it wuuJd bt' 
behind lum . particular ly In his mothe.-rland, 
America W.th " 'hal pass IOn he sant!''9a.I~ 
for ArnI'f1cans ," In which he lauded the 
strIvings of the.- true American to be ..uver-
;;al man. It .. 'as not " the myth of 'universa l 
man . ". tMI brokl' h.s hearl , but the 
rE'aliIatloo IMt lhe " communist party man" 
" 'a.< not the wliversal man he had thollghl. 
IrK" dentally . Mr Warren IS right. The 
m~ting al lhe Black Studies Bu;lding was 
called by Dr Rob.nson 10 celebnte my SO 
Years Re{r06pKtlve Exhibition and I was to 
lalk about thE- archives of Ira Aldridge and 
Paul H.obeson I was donating. but I con-
Ct'fltrated ent.rely on Paul. B~ alas. time 
was too short to deal " 'Ith this great man. So 
I would Invite Mr. Warren to come and set' 
me and I would bt' happy to answer any of 
his questions . 
Mr Warren may likE' 10 lakE' up the.- matter 
of why this meeting was nol reporled upon in 
the Egyptian. nor any review of Paul 
Robeson 's film wluch was s pec.ally s hown. 
A" well as why. out of about 2,000 black 
students, there Were Ies.~ than a doze" at ttu.~ 
frl'!' showJf~ of the film Pllui s aid " was the 
only (Ill(' he was proud to hav ... made .. 
I have bet'n fighling against such apathy 
and it is only in rect'flt years. indeed momh!. 
tM t the black communlt \" . let alont' the 
wlute. atE' recol(ll izU\1/, ttw (.onttlbut lon Paul 
mllde lu It-r world . and nol onlv to the 
black..~ . 
Herb<'rl Marshall 
DIT<~ctor 
("'flIe r for So",,,t and Ea.<1 Europl'an Studies 
Alcohol research is essential project 
I would likE' to call altent ion to an artic le 
on student alcoholism that appl'ared in tIM! 
April 21st issue of the Daily Egyptian. A 
questloonaire administered to 5IMl SI U 
students Indicated that almost 40 per cent of 
those surveyed ar~ problem dr inktrs with 22 
per ernt of that group meeting the c riteria 
for c hrofllc alcoholism. 
The Impacl of alcohol abuS<.' upon 
bt'havioral. SOCial. physical and academic 
performanct' milY rate alcohol as thE- !nost 
abuseil drug or> campu!l. It is estimated that 
25 AmerICans between 1&-21 years of age are 
kJllt"d, ma imed or disfigw-ed .. veryda)' , 
directly as a result of drunlcren dr iving 
If these s tatistics sound di s tan t and 
meaningless to you, cor.sidl'r tIM! percentage 
of those dr.ving homt' from "uptown" that 
are drunJt. stoned or both. Would SO per cenl 
"<lund t oo conservativE" Perhaps 90 per cent 
IS more accurate . 
Tn .solat" a smgl .. c ause for SOCial 
pheooml'fla a,~ com pin as the college age 
prob lem drinker IS .mpos s ib le . The 
pressures of grades. soc,al success and 
achi~ement in a world of diminishing job 
opportunities and resources may bt' pIIrliaIly 
responsible . Alcohol may provide the.- numb· 
ness to survive lhl' isolation and lonoeU.-
that some experience \ in thI> college en' 
vironment. As yet , no sint!11' go~rnment 
agency , educational institution or priv.'e 
(oundatlon has developed a comprehensi~ 
lWl effective alcohol abU1M' protVMI to deal 
- willi tJr5e issues. Thrat¢ thI> provisiocl of 
reMlUtee5 , both inlormlllionai and monetMy. 
thI> National I .. titute on Alcohol ~ and 
Alcoholism ( NIAAA) , is in the process of 
changing this situation. 
Crrr8ltly, the NIAAA is funding a project . 
lhl' foclli of which is alcohol ablMe prever. -
lion for SlU students. I urge all Itudenu, 
faculty and staff, especially those ...tro iden-
lrfy thern~lves as problem drinllen to keep 
In c100S1' contact with this ~ia1 project. 
Scott Vierlle 
GradUate St.udI!ot . Health Education 
Staff Member . Human Life Stylint! ProgrMl 
I rl's pons e to Ku rl Mar t In ' s 1 .. lter 
dl'8radlng the pr o-lIf .. moveme nl He\" . 
Kurt' I am nol a membl?r o f th, ' .... menc~n 
Na ZI parI ,\" or am' olh .. r ha l e ' f,Jl f'd 
organlzallolL' I s upporl the E RA a nd 
bt'lieve In Itw til/hI of frt'f'dom for all 
I am als o a p"r.on " .. ho bell",'es on hf .. To 
tllk .. a ""ay a human IIf .. c an be no I" "" Ihan 
murctPr nus Ir""ludes lho> unborn rh lld 
Kurt. ~'ou can call lhe unbo r n child a pol .. n · 
lIal human . it f .. t 11.' or i!m olher !!u,l t",- ,ddl'n 
nam l' . bill t t.· faclS r" maln Ihal tht- unbo rn 
duld .s allw and I~ wr.' m'K' h .. human 'To 
~n~' ttus Mn al l mt~mt....r n: OUr S fJ(" lf 't\ a 
chan('" t o 10\"0' .. an onl, 1><' a ~ I ~p hac kwa"rd, 
fo.- hum an rlj(hl.' 
Vending company polluted itself With refunds 
we're all ~iggers' 
Stl'phl'n l'hambt' r'-
.Junior E I .. me nlar, Educat ion 
If the cover ~to ry on the .... pTl I 2!1 Dally 
EllYpt ian IS tn .. . and the [nt ... rs lal t> l ' nott"d 
VE'nding Sef\~ce IS mt t' restt"d In the racp of 
those who ask for refund. • . then then' are t .... o 
rourses of act ion thaI should bE' consld.- red 
b,· the s tudent bod\" ",ther Interstate mu.<1 
give a p.!bhc accoUnton!! 3.< 10 why lhe prac ' 
lice was Ulltlatt"d . or the s tudenl bod\' should 
boycoll Intersla,~ m ll(; hlne5 I pe-rsonally 
llunk lhal lhe boycott ""ould benefit I lv' 
J¥lys lcal and finanCial IM!alth~ the s tudenL' . 
givpn the Junk fond that m<rit or'them con ' 
lain And II .... ould SE't'm thaI a Junk food diE't 
~ IncIt'ed affec , m .. nta l ab,h,,· .1 set'ms 
10 han' pollutt"d tht> minds of lntl'rstate . 
Pat TIc k Drazen 
MUSI C Director. WSl l! 
I hope you' ll consider this " Short shot " for 
your column of tIM! 5ame name ' When il 
Comes to refunds from tlus Uruv .. rslly . "" t' 
ar~ all ruggers 
James C..,. roJl 
SophomorE' . MarkE'tlJU! 
Daily EgnJrilln, Mey S, 1m, Page S 
Cliburn thriUs 11 ()() fans (---------------1 I STUDENrS Amtrak I !~~! 
.,D.a- ..... 
~ __ BtMw 
C8ebrlled c~ planilt Van 
Cliburn prorid!d a MId"id crowd 
01 L.t- eoncerl..,ers with an 
eveftina of fine nterlailUllent 
TleecIIIy DiCbt at the Marioa Civic 
Cmter at a coocert IJIOMO"!d by 
the Ma-ian Civic Auoeiatiotl and 
the Frilmds of WSIU . 
Arrivillll! a f_ miD~ea behind 
~ ~o ~~rIo'.:eaneru:':t 
I: 15 p.m .. with the , Mbr ~
Banner," af~ an introduction by 
SlU President Warren Brandt . 
After the nationa' anthem , 
Cliburn launched iDto a graceful. 
lyric nmdWm 01 " Four lntA!rmezzi, 
?of~!.el:;r~~ls .. ~=~~nc 
majer ... 
Since hU triumph in 19158 at the 
armual Tchaiknvski Plano Com· 
rc~i:!::= ~~~c!Jeea; 
Cliburn has been widely regarded 
• amq the ranest oontt!lJl porary 
interpreters of classical piano 
worb. He proved it at the Marion 
ooacert. His touch was sheer magic 
with ~c.dinj. oolorful arpeggios; 
warm , poiprl! interludes, and 
areal po __ and emotion during up' 
tempo puaages. 
FoHo~ the MO<8Tt came the 
hisNitht of the I'vl'n ing , a 
~t~n~~~:'~~.·'~ 
Cliburn is at his bes t with the 
stormy, mercurial Pomantic work 
::he elf.:t ~:.~~m~rih~ 
Lecturer to. show 
relaxation method 
Jerry Tepli12 . author of " How To 
Mu and Enjoy," will present a 
lecture on rela:ution techniques as 
p8rt 01 the Student Government Ac-
tivities Gourocil ( SG ACl Springfest. 
11Iuraday from 8 to 11 p.m. in 
Student Center Ballrooms C and D. 
Almtiasion will be free . 
Teplitz w i ll teach basic 
techniques of Shiatsu ( Japan~ 
C~s~:~~::t:~,ag:~d ~~ 
me(/JodII you can use 10 easily. 
quickly relax. The Shiatsu 
techniques will also include treat -
ments for sore throats and sinus 
colds . 
" This isn' t mysticism or magi=," 
Teplitz has sa id . " These are 
healthy thi~ 10 do for your body, 
and there are sensible reasom why 
they work. For instance . the 
Iw!adac~ and hangover cure is a 
Shiatsu techn ique . It inv olves 
pr-_~ certain points on the head 
and neck. This greatly increases 
blood circulation to the head, which 
msns there's more oxygen and 
more nutrients going 10 !.be head. 
PIUII , when you put pressure on 
leme mUllcles they respond by WI -
windillll! and reIaxiD8; that' s a basic 
physics pr-inciple." 
Tepliu is a graduate of Hunter 
Cd" and North_tern Univer-
sity Law SchooI_ At the Temple of 
~uZ" oly~ ~~re~~t': 
~~ ~ =:. meditatior 
Beg Your Pardon 
[)spite euller eoafuItns reports 
in Tueaday and Wednesday 's 
editioal, the CMlbi..t sru Chorus 
and SlU Cbok wtIJ IJI~ • per-
form.lDOe at "Elijah" 'I1" ... dayal' 
p.m . in ~ ALditorilm . 
···~j;liii;;·····~ 
. 
. 
Superi 
· Goldrush i 
~  Tonlghtl ~ 
· . 
· . 
· . ........••..........•.. 
Page 6, 08lty Egypt'-t, NVIY 5, 1m 
m_eou was speUbindiDl!. An 
intermission rollowed. 
Two works by Debussy opened 
the IIeOODd part ollhe perfGrmanee, 
" ReIleu DMI L'NU [Jm~ Fint 
Series) " and " Feull D Artifice 
( [)ouu Preludes, Second Book) ," 
both I ionist ' _ rendered beaut~bY clikn. Chopin ', 
" 8al18de in A flat Major , Opus ~," 
and " Scheno in C sharp minor, 
0puI . ," another po_rfulty done . 
notewor-tl\Y piett dosed the show 
But standing ovations from the 
enthusiast ic audience brought 
Cliburn back for Ihrft encores the 
rlrSt. "Nostalgia," a work Cliburn 
CMlposed at age 14. "Wigmund." a 
Schumann work. transcribed by 
Fr-adl Liszl. and " Elude in B Sharp 
Minor ," by AIeksandr &riabin. 
la.rp I 
: B&A TAAYB. : 
I ' I NOWE.LI I 
I AM1'RM 1'ICKE1'S I 
I 54e-7M7 : 
: 715 s. UNIVIR8m I 
~---~~~----: 
CAMP COUNSELORS 
,\ AN TE 0 
c .... so.lIaT FOIII ~s 
c .... COMoS_f FOIII IIOYS IN .r AUT1FUl. __ 
T CIIP_)oF,.(~t.oft,Oftd ........ 
•• "' 40- ,~, ... ~-" ' .. ..... 
+Ol'o- ,"'g ___MALI_ 
. . .... ~" A' ( ..... ., s,o, I,""V 
~_ ' '''''' ' ''V l , ,",,""GI t.ott 
Shop & (,.,.. ... 
_AU-
Aller the two hol6 concert , a 
tired. but gracious Cliburn put in an 
appearance at 8 coclnai I party-
reception at the Marion Holiday 
ir.!., siSnillll! autogrllphs and chat -
ting with fans . As~ about hLS 
feeling for Beethoven. after his 
lour-de -force performance of 
Sonata tn F mtnot ," C lIburn 
beamed and said. " 1 just love 
BeethoYell, thaI 's al l. " 
wlthJ~ 
N. Goodman. director of the U Foundation end 
Friends of WSI U Board member. at a reception 
following Cliburn's performance at the Marlon Civic 
Center. (Staff photo by James Ensign) 
( 0 11 Of _ , . ... t-.ctw,..,. , .. 
• .,1 _ _ • __ a ~IUI"_ 
C...,OfRa . .... W 
lH ( ~ 7 " .,. "Y loan 
I J1J) 7!U -~ 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457 -6l00 
V ARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW 
• FFlDAY-8ATUADAY OM.YI 11 P.M. Adm $1.50 
DIANA ROSS 
15 BlWE HOLIDAY 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457 6100 
tELD MOVED 
OVER UPSTAIRS 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
~~.!~~ 
BEST~CTOR 
BEST FILM EDITING 
im~ DfIJ! !1"'U"t!~ .itt t II1Im ~R ~_ID1 W~1i iiii", ~ MW'~ rm~ lI..~: 
Dally. 2:00 8)45 8:50 T~ ~ 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 1 60S E. GRAND 549 5622 
The nicest movie 
you 'II ever see 
about murder 
and blackmaiL 
ART CARNEY 
... 1 LILY TOMLIN ' 
,"THE LATE SHOW" 
" -':'HOBERT ALTMAN '7 .. 7':'::: ROBERT BENTON 
r~MU- 8howe tonIIe: 5:30 7:15 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 2 60S E GRAND ", 4'1 5b22 
.... n Night ...,. DIIIJII ,.M.,.,.2I 
__ f V -...: 1:00 7:30 
u • • Tea 
-It CCMlIcI be tomorrow I ~ 
Robert Shaw, Bruce Oem. Marthe Keller 
Child-proof aspirin bottles saving young , ..•......•...........• ~:\ erlin~ E 
WASHINGTON ( AP)-Those 
_ely ~ 01'1 _prill bottles mey 
be .gravlltiQII to adulu but they' re 
uvial dli~en·5li_. accordinlto 
!be CcmIumer Product Safety Com -
miAion. 
10 urn there were 41 chl~ in 
tile United StateI who died from 
_piriJI poiJonillll' comm~ion of-
ndala Aid. But three ye," later 
tt.t flaure Me! droppM to 17. 
8e8imilli in 1973. federa l lew 
requi~ .Prin to be packqed so 
that the c:onIenU were not readily 
lICCeUible to small children. Since 
tllen other potentIally hermful 
procb:u hive been .ncluded in the 
.-ekqi,. law, lind officials said 
_-au plisoninp of children by 
.uch subst.ances haVI' dI'c I ined 47 
per cent . 
.. ~e .ems no doubt " that the 
r:!:~I!" ~;~t~U~U:~ 
_ptrin poisoning, said Tom DaVI5 
01 the commiallion_ 
Fred Maron i, chief of the 
product analysis branch of the com-
::=:' Ihisj.oo~~~~ .r=~ 
there had~ many educational 
pn!ItaJns seeking to teach parents 
!be lIaardll 01 _pirin, the major 
dIIdine in poisoDinp of chiklri!n did 
.. come until after the safety 
\;iQIW came into !be marlrrt in 
In 8dditioll to the 13 per cent drop 
_prill po~ _re moat e • . ily 
.nilable ~ that product w_ 
lhr first to be pIact!d in lIlIfety COft -
tainers. 
M .. uui said there is a fairly con-
stanI II!wI 01 complainu to the 
commin ion about thl' 5afl't}" 
~kqes, primarily from elderly 
lind handi~ pe~ who haVl' 
trouble opmi,. them . 
UNIVERSITY 4 
NUL 
IIEWMAN 
SLAP 
allOT 
CREATURE 
FROM THE 
BLACK 
LAGOON 
Friday 
land 10p.m. 
Saturday 
Stud.nt Cent.r Auditorium 
(replacing the film shorts 
previously scheduled ) 
**** 
The film Faster Pussycat 
Kill, Kill 
will be shown at 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m. In the Student Center aucl. 50c 
**** 
Phantom of Paradl .. will be shown 
Mon-Weclnesclay at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. all 
~, ,~~ 
during finals wftk 
**** 
SGAC Films and Springfest 77 
present 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 
THE ROLLING STONES 
FREE 
A presentation in conjunction wi th Springiest 77! 
· . 
:'-0- - . Super! 
'i Goldrush i :# : : Tonlghtl : 
· . 
· . 
· . .••••......•........... 
--------------------------FRI-SAT J .. NfE SHOW 
11:11 '.11. All ••• 1, ".$' 
DIIIIy EQ'fPtien. I\.Oay S. 1917, p~ 7 
Prod« ud Berg._ 
Comedians to appear 
Proctor and Bergman. one half of 
the famous Firesign Theater 
comedy group. will highlight this 
year ' s Annual Springfest All · 
Nighter sponsored by Student 
Government Activities Council 
(SGAC) with a free performance in 
the Student Center Ballrooms . 
Friday at • p.m. 
Proctor and Bergman came 
lO8ether in 1986 on the orginal 
Radio Free en show along with 
~liG=: ~~:;i!~~r:ed 
Fat the next nine years the group 
worked together. producing. 
~ ~c:=:-~nr.~ 
toured the COlftry twice. playing to 
_hili_tic audialces including a 
1OId'Gll perform~ at camegia 
HaJI. They have been called "the 
best satirists of our time." 
Steppi~ o..a 011 their own in 1973, 
Proctor IIId BerptE tolred a 
major llAII!e procb:tion of their 
finlt Cohanbia album, "TV or not 
TV." For the last !hJ'ee years they 
have continued to tour . I'm ' 
phasizing their Wlique ability to 
create " local " ltve comedy 
wherever they appear . 
Other p1aruoed events wi!! be 
~:C~:r Ga~ ~~;~:~~~~= 
~~r=s~~J: ~ ~~:r ~~ 
program of the same name. Local 
r.e~=: orwi~\I:-~t! .. ~ariety of 
Mime artist Tim Settinll will per' 
form at the 11 a .m. Playbill on the 
south patio of the Student Center 
and wiU give roving performances 
Friday night throughout the Student 
Center . 
Musical acts wiU ioclude: Oasis, 
a jazz band at Playbill on the South 
Patio of the Student Center, 11 p.m. 
to 1 a.m.; Black Frost, a fl.alk rock 
band in the Big Muddy Room. 10 
~~:.~~~, = ~I~~~: ~ 
2 a.m., plus 3-D horror flicks . Have 
a good time' 
Retired eontralto 
receive8 awam 
PHILADElPHIA (AP) - Gov. 
~I ~in':isC":~~ze~ 
Award to •• r MariM Anderson,! 
for her contributions to the arts and 
tunE riChu. 
Miss Anderson. a contralto who 
mired in liI5. recently preM'nted 
her private papers and 
memorabilia to !he Uruversity of 
Paumylvania at a concert In her 
honor. 
SlU SUMMER HEALTH 
INSURANCE 
RetUrning students can extend their 
medical insurance during the sum-
mer for $30. 
for ...... c .. 
Upchurch lneurance Agency 
717 S. III .,-3304 
VIDEO & SPRINGFEST 77 
present 
A 
HISTORY OF THE BEATLES 
All the y_'" of 
lleatlemanla from the 
fl,..t U.S. concert to 
the last. 
and 
"Cream 
in Concert" 
Noon & 7:11 p.m. tCMlay & frlcloy Vltleolounge 
4th Floor Stutlent Center 
....... E. LcMne presents 
ItIIrring (in .phebeticaI order) A BRIIXiE RX) FAR 
Dirk BopnIe JamesCaan Michael Caine Sean UIIU1eI")' Edward "IX Elliott ( .. MIld 
Gene Hadunan Anthony ",JpkiIVi Hanly Krup 1.au-ence(lIivier Ryan ()~I 
Halbert HediJrd Maximiliii1Sd1ell tAl' Ullmann 
From the book by ~ by Producad by and Directed by 
Ccw-neIiu8lban William (I«"man "t8eph .::"I.evine Richanll! l..evine R ........ nI Aucnbumugh 
~-:--=-=-=~=. -=.~= ... -=. = T~~ 
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TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"When students compare, W. gain a custo.mer." 
BOOKSTORE 
Dally EgnItIln, ~ S. 1m, Page 9 
W ODlan writers milk 'Titters' 
for all the laughs they can get 
By Glbriftla L .. wtn.1I 
S~a'Wrtwr 
"Tillers. " edited by Deanne 
Stillman and Anne Bealts 
Publishe-d by Collier Books. 1976. 192 
pages . 
Who ... ould pUI logether a 
collection of humor .... ithoul In · 
cluding joIIe5 about mothers·in -Ia .... . 
jock straps. dumb blmdes. un or 
~:a~: ~~~i~on~f~;u~nd pu~~h 
lines will have 10 move over and 
make room for " Tillers ," the first 
anthology of humor by . for and 
about women 
The book is an almos( t'ndless 
coIJage of parodies . carloons . pic ' 
IUre5 . monologues . satires and one · 
liners thai .... omen can identif)' ... ·ith 
and anyone can enjoy - that is . 
a1m<MIt anyont' 
A penwrl .... ho believt'! In hallo .... ed 
ground may bt' outraged by 
" Titters " AI times il bt'comes 
sacreligous . Somt'ont' whost' 
hyper!le21~itivity raises its head at 
the fint sign of proCanity may bP 
offended by II At t imes it bP('om .. s 
obnoxiou.c -
Rut anyone ",ho possesses tht' self 
assuranct' needed to laugh at ont'S .. lf 
and at the hard realities of liCe will 
bP amused bv it . because whatevt'r 
else it may ti.. . " Tillers" is funny 
11 '5 tru~ that Phvllis Dlller ' s 
monologul' . " Household Hint s ." 
and the " Hedv the hooker" romlc 
~:~ 'O~~~u:t~:ra~~~. :~~i~oO~ 
Glamous . True Confessions and lhe 
" Girl SprOUl Handbook" ... ·ill have 
you giggling openly and read ing 
lines oot loud to whoever will listen 
'!"rue Confessions becomes "fake 
Confessions " with a line on the cover 
that reads " Strange Voices 
Commanded M", to Send Gerald 
Ford a Pair oC Wa" Lips I knew II 
w8S wrong ... but what would you 
have donl'~ " 
Glamour becomes "Slammer-
The Reform School Issue " c'lmplete 
with Angela Davis on the cover. a 
Patty Hearsl fuhion makeover 
inside and jlNenilt' delinquents as 
guest editors 
After snickerinR guiltily at "M i~ " 
:n~ ~:~m~~m;~~~ ~:~i~a~~ 1 
serious femlnisls might feel their 
toes WeTe beinj{ stepped on at this 
point 
Th .. first readml{ of " ~I!er Dead 
Than Read-poetry by women poets 
.... ho rommitted suicIde .. or oullht 
to" mi8tlt cause some wincing and 
squirming Critics will attack II for 
~ing maliCIOUS and tasteless 
Ho .... ever . upon rf'ading it a serond 
Ume. note In addluon to the clever 
writIng . the parod ies of Adrienne 
H. ich . SylVIa Plath. Marge Piercy . 
Ann .. Sext on . H.obln Morgan and 
:-likk l G,ova nn , whIch r .. vral a 
loving famIliarity With tne work of 
thes", women What " 'as bp ln!! 
ndoculed was not the poets but thl-
romantIcIzatIon of sUI(,ld"" hy ar · 
tists 
The thonlls that sa m .. r .. ad .. rs WIll 
fi nd offensive In " TItters " art' 
reall,' no more than .. xtensions of a 
lin .. of r .. aso","!! - the b .. l,ef that 
nothIng IS sacred and evervthlO!! In 
hf" is a fair tarll"t for Jest 
L,ll,a n Hellman Isn ' ( sacred 
Tampons . rock and roll . sports and 
n ' aren 'l sacred l..o\'t' . marriagt' . 
motherhood _ and st'x ( "specially 
sex I aren ' t and nt'lther are Er ic a 
Jong . The Whole Earth CatalOt(ut> 
and the Catholic Church. 
Contributors such as Anne Mea ra . 
Lara ine ~ewman . Glida Radner . 
and Erma Bombeck make fun of 
lr~h student awarded 
su~nnertravelgrant 
..,. .... DI.IIHlllrn 
..... Wrikr 
The Imtitute of International 
Ecb:ation <liE) , a federal agency 
which handles and organizes 
vari_ cultural programs, has 
awarded Joan McKenna, a fOr1'ign 
student at sm, a partial tra~l 
grant to attend the summer 
crossroads conference in Los 
~~es. summer crossroads 
prG«r8lllS are annual conferences 
sponsoc-ed by liE. Foreign students 
within thl5 country are chosen to at· 
tend the conferences. Two different 
conferences will run 
sim~WlJy : the Los ~ele5 
.... am. fl'Qll'l June 5 to June II; 
~CBS~C~';r~ .srr!';;..,;~~~ 
June 10. 
TtIe two programs will cover elif· 
fere!lt areas of interest and wi II 
follow different formats _ However. 
students will be staying .... ith 
American families during both con-
ferences . The purpose of the 
program is to bring fore ig n 
students together with Americans 
to acquaint the students with dif-
ferent aspects of American life. 
McKenna. who is Crom COID1'" 
Kerry . Ireland. WIll receIve he-r 
secorK! master' s degree in guidance 
this August . McKenna has already 
recei V1'd a mas \er ' s degree In ho m .. 
economics educauon. 
Jerry Teplitz presents: 
How to relax 
and enjoy ... 
... Being a Student 
... Passing exafns 
... Life 
... Whatever 
All Day Thursday 
Workshop: 
1 p.m. Illinois Room 
Performonce--8 p. m. 
Ballroom 0 
sponsored by Springfest '77 
Page 10, DIlly ~. ~ 5, 1977 
l"Yeryone and everythi~ Editor.; 
Deanne Stillman and Anne Reans 
fill in thl:' leftover spa~ .... ith dt'tall 
wor-k that shows wit. Intt'lligenct' . 
skill and precision 
The smallest claSSIfied ads In the 
magatine parodies n!Celve the same 
:~ of.:;tt'~~~';: ~~l~,.!=s 
" Titters" should bt' read with a CIIll' 
(" .t' to this subtle detaIl . but abovt' 
ail. it should hE' read . 
its humormay hE' inconsisten t . but 
it 's also refresh Ingly hont's t The 
book mav bt' o\'erambitious. but it ·s 
StriVIng io prov!' ... ·hat ·s been denied 
for so long- that women do now how 
to laugh at UM'n1selves alld at each 
other It stri\'('!; and it su('('t'<'(\, 
Pre-MMlwl Stuttl.nts 
We con help you 
fond 0 ploce In 
Med school in 
IT A LY I 
Contoc:t ImmecUotely: 
AMS I" Bow I 55 
RO I Londenberg PA 
19350 
A different g lass each week tor 6 weeks 
901 W . Main 
Carbondale 
Collect A Set 
DRINK & GLASS 
49¢ • 
Ph . [2 15}274 ·1!95 1 -c: I( I n g F •• 'ur .~ SV ' a l~ .fe In c '9 17 
Wears Van HeuSen~ .. 
cause those super patterns. nifty col lars and 
fantastic fil are really something else l Sure. he 
could look Jusllike alilhose other guys bul then 
he wouldn·t be tne one tor me Call him the 
rugged indiviaOOhsl or whatever you wanl 
VAN HEUSEN MAKES SHI~TS FOR YOUR SENSUOUS 
AMERICAN IIOOY AND YOUR ROMANTIC ElH!Of>EAN SOUl. 
Da. Fa •• 
11I11nday 
Fre@ School ·S@lf D@fenH Clns . 
noontol :30p.m .. Arertli Northellllt 
ConcOUl'H 
~ School-Star Trek and UFOs. 6 
~tia~o~ 'R::m.Stud@nt C@nt~r 
Free School-Maf:~ and l\IusiOll . 7 
~:mtoap .m . tudell Cf!'nter Ohio 
~ ~~~H~t~as~'~:~ti~e~t';; 
Ballroom A 
Free School·DanCi! Class. 7 p.m to 
9 :30 p.m .. Arena 119. 
'I1Ieater : "Th@ Emperor Jones ," B 
p .m . . Laborator y Theat~r . ad · 
mission S1.50. 
Elllin~ in Trainill8 ExaminallOll . 
a a .m . to 5 p.m .. Stud~nt C@nt@r 
Ballroom D. 
~~de~:""~!''':'!' rlllr~":s ~a::m . 
SGAC Film : " faster Puss y~at ~ 
Kill ' Kill ' : ' 7 p.m. and 9 p .m . 
Student Center Aud itorium . ad · 
mission SO cents . 
SCPC Lecture ' Jerry Teplitz 
~ru:ek~tn~n~:;allr'!n!~ t:d 
D. 
~":: a~d9~:kmC1,u~t~d::~~:r 
Sat~~;i~I~:'ee~ng. 9 p.m to 10 
p.m .. uwson 121. 
Society for Creatiw Ana~hrnnism 
M~eting . 7: 30 p m . to 10 p .m . . 
Student Center A~tivity Room 8 . 
LittlfO Egypt Grotto (Cavers' 
Meeting. 8 p m to 10 pm .. Hom@ 
Economics 102. 
Delta Phi Ka~ Meeting . 7 p.m . t09 
~!ir; ~tu ent Centt'r A~tivity 
Hill@I ·Hass i di~"' . 4 p.m . 7 15 S . 
University . 
Hill@I ·lsra@1i Dance Class . 8 p.m .. 
715 S. University . 
Grand Touring Aulo Club Meeting . A 
p .m . to 10 p .m .. Student Center 
Activity Room D 
Inter· Varsity Christian Fellowship 
Meeting. noon to 2 p .m .. Student 
~ntet' A~tivity Room B. 
U.S . Commiltet' for Justice in 
PalestiM Meetill8 . 4 p .m to 6 :30 
~ir; gtudent Center A~tivity 
Son of fire chief 
guilty of burning 
lumber business 
BLOOMINGTON IAP)-TM son 
crI the chief of the volunteer fire 
:UTty'"t:~~yH~d;:: ~~~~~1 
arson and agre@d to pay some 
$123,000 in resUtutlOll for fires at a 
, lumberyard and a grain elevator. 
William Wallet' Jr .. 18. acted after 
:'f~~a t!,~e:e"t:e;i~ :~~orr~a~~~e~~d 
officials of the M~Lean County 
Itate', attorney 's ortice. court 
dlcumenta said. Tbe agreement wn 
accepted tentaliYf!ly by Judge Keith 
Caf=~YMr probation tern! wa, 
te{ under the agreement. which also 
call for restitution payments. 
YOUIII Waller. II(lIl of volunteer 
fire Chief William Waller Sr . . 
pIe.cIed guilty In C'Onnec:tiOll with the 
Aleunder fire and a blaD! Sept. 24 
at a grain elevator near Hudlon. A 
third arsoD count wn dropped under 
!he aareem .... 
, ..... 
NOTICE 
There wtll ~ a serin 
ofFREE~on 
-How to find a tot> at 
a IacIo Of TV station." 
Toattmd,~ 
fOf a rewrwtlon. 
32t·9400 
Orientation Committ~ Me@tinll . 
6 : 30 p .m . to 7 : 30 p.m .. Student 
Center Activity Room B 
Zoology Honor Socif'4y Meetilll! . 7 ' 30 
P m to 9 p .m . Lawson 121 
l.@~ture : A~arya Rudranath 
speaking. " Spiritual Practices 
and Psyc'-piritual R~"olullon 
Around the World ." 7' 30 p m . to 10 
p .rn .. Student Center illinOIS 
Room 
SGAC Vid~ : " Th@ Hiltory of tie 
Butles ." " Wattsamolt8 U." 
" CN!am in Concert." noon and 7 
pm .. Video!ounll ! Student C@nl~r 
F'ourth Floor 
SGAC Video " The History of the 
Beatles ," " Wattumotta U'-· 
"CN!am in Concert ." noon and 7 
p rn . Vi~ounlll' . Student CenlE'r 
F'ourth F'loor 
Kaplan Mt'morial LectUT@. 6 pm . 
Stuclt'nl Center Ballroom B 
Now is the time to get your 
Summer Contract 
An" •• ' your 20% dl.coUII' 
Marshall & Reed Apartments 
S lIS. Grnhom, Carbondale 
457-4012 
~Cc:rbondole's newest & I~t Apt. cony>Ju 
cabte TV Laundry Facilities 
All Utilities Paid Trash Pickup 
Private Parking Lot 
CONTRACTS FOR FALL ALSO AVAI LABlE. 
No penalty for contracts cancelled 3 weeks 
to when SChool starts. 
1iIiIiIIIIIII'~ "~':' ~~!, (~Pl!flenc-e .. ~ lnCi.Mt tP'endor o f G'_e-Oly"""a. My.,.".. E D I(i8uf'Ul [)e.4OS . Delphi , M1 . 
At"OS -OI\JS lo ur c-f"'he- 'i\IOrid ~ fY'IOSl f!_OIIC c i t~' Atheni.DubrO¥o 
rill. ISldnto.". and V~nIC~ . AbO«d t"~ be~t.fvl1.., returblShed 
Na..-ar,nc f r("m Vtl'n.c f' ait@rr\.ite Sat v'dclv'S Of Plr~! .ltft4"nete 
Tve1days... 14 ;:tOru In 14 days. and 1(.'.oro'9IS ctoI!"! It wnh Ityle. 
fWax .~ the UI,ooo 
ton Madita~ S. 01' 
MIdi ... I ...... Sky. The 
-.nMnt. luxurious ~ 
to taka • _ to G_. 
•
• lIiiillll $a,hr"\Q fro,.,.., A.f\CO~ . the 
~arMt port t o t he cent. of 
r u'ope year round . Sall ing 
t o Pal ras - the ,deal ~tewey 
t o Greece In 34 hoor1 direct . 
or J 5 h (\vr, Vld Corfu 
f O~J ' ("o"venl~nt sat l!n95 per 
~ .. lh r uu~ ,he Summer . 
T\IOYC' " ~l. In W lt'lff" . ~ 'om 
el1her end L U:liourv r r ·.JI5e It,.r 
5taflO.arc1s u t ac comodahons. 
cu islr.e' and serVIce 'II'tllh ttv C ()nVe('H~nce 0 1 your car o n t:>oard 
And fhe r ~ '\ a bl, n~JS 30C'b 'educ: 1ton lor studPnts 
lo:KARAGEORGIS liNES 
_ .......... -V ____ ....,c-.ter-.'"'--
__ : ~Lm.. '_A_"'_A....t­
..... V .... . N.V. 1001. T .......... : (2121 yJ.J007 
A ll ..-essels a'~ ot Greek. Rf'9!strv . 
END OF SEMESTER • • • ar~ 
CLEARANCE~~ ry 
SALE 
SLACKS ORIGINALLY $25.00 
SALE PRICED $8.90 and $10.90 
GAUCHOS AND SKIRTS ORIGINALLY $21.00 
SALE PRICED $9.90 
BLOUSES. GAUZE & PRINTS ORIGINALLY $20.00 
SALE PRICED $8.90 
TOPS ORIGINALLY $14.00 
SALE PRICED $6.90 to $9.90 
SHINY JACKETS ORIGINALLY $23.00 
SALE PRICEO.-$10.00 
~IGN AND CARBONDALE CAMPUSTOWN ~"'T"'o.otiR~EWS" 
Agents charge 
den mother in 
drug arrests 
CHICAGO (AP) -A »,ear1)id 
v&lw iJWpector ....... rated Wed-
nesday _ .... COl1tinueci their ef-
forts .ailBl what they called a 
ru. of suburban hotIIewiV'M, led by 
iI Cub Scout de!! mother. wllo ped-
dled dope in shopping ·cenler 
parll:q lots. 
Dooald Smith. the ~a of one 
of threr women seized Tuesd8y . 
wa char(ll!d with poaession of 
marijuana. He had previously 
professed to know mthing of the 
charges involving his 17.,..ear'ilid 
wife. Terl!U. 
Mrs. Srnilh and Carol Ann Shane. 
'n. were IlJTellted Tuesday in the 
Shane home by agenlS who said 
they penetrated the gr~ that 
operated quietly among the ranch 
hoUle5, carports and barbeque pits 
of Chicago s comfortable westt'm 
suburbs. 
Also seized after the agents said 
~~ ~=et.~'-:::. inZ:~Ii~1 ~:~~ 
worker wilh a pistol strappE'd 10 hL' 
ankle under his trousers . Police 
said he supplied the women with 
narcotiCS 
Utter. the agents went to ttwo 
nearby home of Mar v Bt'th 
Kowalski . 'n. and arrested her on 
drug charges. 
John Hinchy . director of tht' 
Metropolitan Enforcement Group. 
said that the women sold marijuana 
and illicit pills. know as speed. in 
shopping center parking 10L, " to put 
8 little money in the cookit' jar." 
Smith said after the arrests 
Tuesday that he was not ac-quaintt'd 
with any of those seized l"ICl"p! his 
wife . to whom he Said he ha.-. bet.-n 
married " about a YE'ar or two " HE' 
said' that she wa., from West 
Virginia and that they had marri .. d 
before she finished high sch()Ol 
Sherifrs police arrestt'd him 
Wednesday in Ius homt' in til;, 
suburb of Alktison on charges of 
possession of 8 controlled sub-
stance and posst'ssion of 
marijuana 
Hinchy said undercover agenL< 
rltSt purchased nBTcotics from the 
women outside a shopping center In 
the suburb of Halfman EstAtes. He 
said Mn_ Shane and Mrs . S.n1th 
were seized in the ShIIne homt'o 
a1C1Oi with Seybold, afler they 
a,reed 10 introduc~ Ihe in -
~tipton 10 their supplier. 
After buying $2,000 worth of 
SJftd. he said. the agents made the 
wrmts. 
Seedy burgin,.. 
lift lawn mOUl(>rs 
Some seedy persons will stop at 
nothing to add to the probl~ms of 
othen, especially when grass and 
weeds IlT1' Involved. 
Carbondale police reported 
Wednesday two separate burglaries 
where lawn mowl!l'!l We!'e stolen . 
One mow~r was taken from a 
garage 0'1 East Jackson Stref't . 
Anne All,ee told police Tuesday that 
her lawn mower .. as taken from the 
praae Mmday niJht or Tuesday 
mornq . 
Dale Smith. principal of Brush 
School . 401 W. Main St. . also 
~ a miSling mower. Police 
=I~y ~o 7: :h:~f w~e::~~ 
mower was stand. 
Police do not IIDow the coat of the 
milainl m--. They hIIV~ no 
_peeu -.I _ ccftinuing their 
~. 
We _ opeIIiaB OW' private 
~~roo:; .r~t. ~~": 
Additional Seata Adilab*_ 
0.. ................ . 
wII_ ........... ~ 
...... Till 
IfRIf 
aa.I rrom "'boro 
c--dIouIe 
~ 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
- . ------ ----- .. _----, ._-
~ 
/" 
r I 
.......... 
FREE 25x 50 ft. Heated Outdoor Swimming Pool 
Highway 51 North Sorry, No Pets AIIO'INed 549-3000 
Turntable Sale 
List Price Diener'. Price 
Technics SL20 100.00 79.00 
belt drive manual 
JVC A15 130.00 98.00 
belt drive 
semi-automatic 
Yamaha YP 450 160.00 lOO.OO 
belt-drive manual 
~ DIENER STEREO 
715 South University 
Hours 10-5 Mon. thru Sat. 
, 00 
"e '}. . 
sO 
3'}.·00 
so"e 
0 00 t) . 
SO"e 
ij'i;,lWp~ '~y '~i' ;'~:~siiip~'~ . , .. · .. If. ·· .. .. . .... ... . ... . 
Th .. eed therruelves communion 
-,0.... •. 0..1 
"' .......... CHJC~.s. RGmu c.t.hoIic 
=-.:==:=~~ 1M ~ brud 0( holy com -
m..uoa II piKed 011 Iht IOrIIW of 
wanhippers. 
I~. if the c"-le is ap-
prCM!d. they woukI haw the option 
tJI receivirw the sacTam~t in their 
~ hands . 
't1U ill "pBt'Chologicaily more 
a:IuIt ~ the commLmicat~ CHds 
t.un.eIf: ' iJWlNd of beins donr by 
Iht clergy. said a study document 
_ the issup caml' tx-for~ thl' 
llemiannual meeting on the 
National Conference of Catholic 
·BllhopII Tuesday . 
~y also werl' !lOins into a 
~ :lft~rnoor. session. repor' 
ledIy te COftSI<lP repeal of a cen-
turY'1)1d ~ e:ICommunicating 
clvoroed remarried Clltholic8. 
&lch actioo in itRll. howevl"r. 
would not m.u them eligible to 
receive communion. but it would 
remove a rule fonnally separatins 
'them from the church. Estimate!! 
1Ivt!fl here WI'I'I" that about nve 
million of the nation 's 49 million 
Catholics are divorced and 
Nmarried. contrary to chruch lJIw. 
ThI! reponed mow was to petition 
Iht Pope for revocation oC the 1114 
acommllllicatiOIl dec~ by tIw 
eoc-:il m BalI~. 
SUch •• ~ had bee! 'JJ'~ by a 
.IMly repT~s~nl.tive nat ional 
Catholic INfmbly oC clergy in 
~r061 _t faiL 
1 t aI80 Iwd _1IIed the change in 
Iht mannrr of receivinc com · 
ml8lian alIowinIJ worshippers to 
taII.e it in thl!ir hands .. they stand 
or a-t bef~ the altar . Biahops in 
about 50 other .:oImtries recently 
line obtalmd Vatican permiaion 
far the~. 
For more than 1.000 year~ . 
Calholi~ throughout the world 
Mvoe reoei~ commllllion by the 
print pla.c:illl the conaecrat~d 
~~ 011 •• '(: ~.ei·~etro~~e55 
becomins for an adult Chrittian 
mattre ill faittL " aavs Iht ItUdy 
documa. "Rec:eptioa in the haDe! 
could be more I18bra! and nUiDI·" 
It abel i.I "m_ dipled " 
The pr.elice of the priest 
ci.stributil1l communim b,. pt.cinl 
it on the wonhippers tongue 
dl'wloped ~rally in the ninth 
~'U .. y in • per iod oC risint! distinc· 
tim between clergy and laymen. 
Worshippers took on " an 
exa"erated feeling of un · 
worthi.llII!U," the stwly sa~·s . " Mor' 
tAl . sinful men. it was C .. IL dar .. not 
touch with his hands thl' all ' 
holy .. . ~less hi' were ordained and 
his hand!; consecrated " 
But with the growlfl8 church em · 
pha5i& 001 the qncllty of .. "ery per' 
!IOCl and the shared responsibility of 
Utity With clergy. the moves arose 
to return to the o.-iginal ChrIStian 
practice of cbstributi~ comm union 
in the hand!; . 
'That long has bI"en thl' practl('~ 
am~~:~= H.. Quinn of San 
franci5Co pointed out that thl' 
cha. stiU would leave a choice to 
wonhippers to receIve commu.,ion 
as they preferred eithl'r in thl' 
hands 0.- 001 the tongut' 
U.s' bisMp! twice before In 1970 
and 11173 rejected proposals for such 
a cha. and there was con· 
sicErable ~ition to It thlll tim!' . 
A coalition calling itRU "faithful 
and Concerned Catholics." cen-
tered Ul Connecticut . char~ that 
the change would cause lack of 
reverl!flce for communion 
HALE'S 
Restaanmt 
Next lime YOU come to 
historical (;rand Tower , 
come 10 Hale's. 
Serving Family Style 
6 a .m . ·7 p. rn 
Grand T_er. m. 
olf~ 3 
For ~"atIo ... 515 8384 
Atntariean ~ap 
Relax and enjoy 
The New 8 ft. TV Screen 
TO!\ IGHT"S SPIE('I .-\L 
Gin and Ton"- 80~ 
.5 18 Soutt. Illinou 
. ..... :t::t.::-O,:t:.:.:-.:.:t-:t=-:~.::-.::'ti:»3i .......... --.:t:.ma:dtl 
******************************* ~Going Home Special~ 
· 3 Thurs-Fri-Sat $1 O· 
: Custom Printed : 
: T-Shirts : 
• (Reg . 4.25) • ~ * ladies Scoop necks ! 
:: * Over SOO designs * 10 colors of letter =: 
:: * Jerseys . V necks * Photo Shirt. l' 
'l" * 14 colors of shirts ~ 
• (While you wait ) • j ~~~: lillY'S :; ~ 
: (::~:~::) 611 a. UnoIa : 
• • ******************************* .... ........... .. ............ ... .. ............. ....... ....... .. .... .. ... .... ....... ............. -.............. ................................................................ .. .. 
~1lA'CIIII \ ... "'\ C~ .... f so ...... ~~\ l ..... 2 . oI.v)/ , l n 15C 
----"" 
T· ......... ...... aa... ___ 1~19C 11O, n -»-
University Mall 
Carbonclale 
C> ... Alc..-lfItll CO , • • • 
~'lR~. ~~.!!!. l,m," .tv .... S/ ! " ", ' .. ", 9 c .. ,. w .'Ihou" ~ '9 . 
We'll be open for you Sunday, too 
C 'milii .. "--!i.iiJ.j~ 
I OlOR FILM PROCESS'" DlVIlCWlO aNO NttnIO I 
I '·~ '-·'·· ... ·' .. - . '~"" "- ~" 12 I " - " _ 'o" _ '~_ ¢ I 
From Our 
Liquor Dept. 
12 Pock 
12 oz . cons 
BUSC·H 
BEER 
:::: $2.49 
1 ,.PI.n ~. 11 ,," ,' ...... ~"- ... 
\ ~o-.-_10111 
'--- ----- --" 
Fr .......... ' •• _ ' ,p,"-a...a_ 126 ... 110 
-.,_ .. ~h-e ......... 
UGIAV.RI ! r 13C ~8;· 
... 7II:k 1 ............ 
Lrn
- ItA.'Y 
~ HOI. 
"'-eat.d~o( ~. " ,- ''",,'' 
! .. 
; - j ' 1.99 
_ L .. _. j. ._$2.AI ~ 
'0'1,1 coatn ............ ~ -.,t,. 
\1 .. ' . .... diDv' L f""IiOt. gr. 
MlNtwche'l \od . '01' fIIO tpat .... 
SALEI $15.11 
w. eJepenct on You •. , You con depend on u.: 
.•. -~.t"~-'" .o...~ '-""~ ........... ~_ ................... .-.._-.... .. 
_ .. - ........... ... - .. ......,-- ............. - ....... ~&-. ...... --.... , 
___...,.... 1.--_- ....... ...- .. _ .................. _ ~ • .-........- ~ .......... _ 
~,.. ...... ~- ......................... eo. ....... ..,.~. ____ ~ 
...... .............-. · .... c.-CII ......,-. .... __ ... __ .. ~ I ................. _ .. __ • 
...gs. rr 4W~"'" 
J1 .... p poct. let '*''''''' 
SAllIItIICIS 18ft ~ Y 
Stor.Hours: 
Mon.·Sat •• : .... :30 
Sun. 11:"": • 
FINAL 
MADNESS • 
" Open Thursday 'til 9:00, Sale continues Friday and Saturday, SOUTHLAND: 
ZWlltCl\'~§ Opon ---~" '--%-2 -P-r-ic-e--
SALE discontinued styles Bras, lingerie, tops, 
sweaters, etc. SPECIAL HOURS-SPECIAL SALE 
20% Off 
• Thursday Only 
• 12 noon-9 p.m. 
20% Off 
Large group of 
ladl .. and mens 
IOndals 
Shoes and sandal. 
II , Price 
Larg_ group of 
ladl .. handbags 
702 S. Illinois 
10-1_ Off 
Adldas tennis 
wear 
Thu.May5 Fri.May6 Sat.May7 
Mens Ladies 
re 
Stock SPCMnCOATS 
50% OFF 
knit SHIRTS 
Values to $13, 
$l90/$9.90 
all 
JEANS 2ff!o 
Long Sleeve SHIRTS 
20% OFF 
BLOUSES 
20% OFF 
0.,." Until 8:00 Thur.dey •• y 5 
Other items on sale 
throughout the store, 
~pt'cial Purchase 
Tuhes 
Rq~ . 4 ,l'\.) Now lAq 
R\."g . fl . , )\') Now ) .qq 
R emember your Mom - May 8th 
K.flAJS Free gift wrapping 
608 South Il l. A \'e . 
Carbondale, II! . 
Store hours 
9 : 3(' a .m . to fl p .m . 
daily 
CRAM FOR SA VINGS 
-SPRING JACKETS Il 
values to $50.00 12 Price 
selected 
·SPRIN(; KNITS 
vQlues to $20 .00 
selected spr ing s tock 
• LONG SLEE\' E SHIRTS 
values to $20 .00 11 
140ft' 
• EXTRA. 
MADNESS: $13.99 
ELY BIBS 
Reg. $18.00 
STORE DIRECTORY 
'McOg,e1lt'1 
~ ·Gddlml .... 
~ 'Unl~ty C_,..-s 
~ • L.cMeIt's 
• no 8oIlkst~ 
.Zwidt's 
• TtvrdIrtIlrd Trll1oll!1 
.SQ)1t1em Illinois HII ir 
.earVs 
.FllStlia\ Fabrics 
• 81e'(er's Spcns 
·8~·s College ~ 
'Kay's 
oQoIdmlnp 
'MII~ Records 
• So. Illinois F ilm 
• Rod( y .Yclunmin Co 
~r. town and campus m •• t 
CCIIM ,,*, .. al_ ... ---, Quality Paperback 
BookSaIe. 
5O%off co.ver pnce 
OvtIIt.ndIftg ~t 8ftd becII list titIee 
~" IMdin9~ 
~ 
Bookstore 
71. S. IlIInoi. C.~I. 
~ ...... 
The Great Sports Sale 
j 
Stock up on your sports 
equipment from Lowell's 
Great prlcesJ Take a look! 
General Sportcraft (20031) tennis set 57.75 
Jason tennis shirts 57.25 and 513.22 
and tennis racquet (2008) 56.50 
and tennis racquet (2140) 511.99 
Spalding smasher (52-2033) 527.97 
and Net L racquet (52-2915 55.'5 
and Gongales racquet (52-2417 511." 
Wilson Kramer racquet (T2061) 521.'5 
Chenold racquet (807030) 57.75 
Foreway Golfcart (975) 524." 
Frankford Golf umbrella (TNG0108) 57.50 
Northwestern Golf Putters Mollet (369-<XX>8) 57.99 
and Mallet (390-2400) 55.50 
and Gooseneck (380-3500) 55.50 
AJay Golfearts (10600) 517.00 
and (10200) go/fcart 511.75 
ALSO •••• 
Gott tote-12 blue (18112) $8.25 
and 10 gallon cooler (16101) $19.95 
and 3 gallon cooler (16831 ) 510.99 
Primus Bu ~ane (2203) .80 
Spalding Softball (41-701) 52.75 
Outdoor Venture tents (70-141 ) 523.00 
(70-145) 539.00 
\.. 
~welL' 
~ 
~ """III 
Now Ilrs Time To Add 
Glamour To Your Life 
Lowell's now has a wide assortment of Glamour 
jewelery on sale for only $2 .77 . 
Choose from a wide assortment 
of hypoallergenic earings , initial necklaces, 
zodiac pendents or pretty little yellow or white 
hypoallergenic neckchains. -
Also Lowell's carries a great selection 
of Ivory Jewelry at aHordah'e price. 
all hand made Indian jewerly 50 "I. oH. 
~~~s 
DIIIty EQnJt'-' , ,.,.., S, 1977, ~ IS 
...... ~ ...... no.._ ,,",,--,ty" _ Ie 
Faith spares lives of two SIU students c.rr •• t', Me,,"" .PO ~.'""_ fr_ Ir ..... . -"-'" ......... ........... ...... ---.. ...... .. 
!%:-.:....:":: ~= 
.,. ... 0...-. 
......... 
Thnr Ct.'iRIaII (aid! m.y DOt 
t.VI! mOYed m_taInI. but two 
SlU studeaU bebrve it moftd lwo 
robber. (rom serioYlly injlll'lnc 
them . 
Last weell as ~rge Bot linski , • 
JW1lor in ...alien. and Terri Stuf-
flebeMn , • sophomore in r~, 
_e wal.ll:i1l8 home from • (riend 5 
tr.iler , around 3 a .m . in the 
moonless morning . when two 
strongly built men si lf'fltly emergM 
(rem the darkness. 
Odore Bodilllkl or Stufflebeam 
could r-=t , on.- of the men swiftlv 
moved his arm over Bmlinslu's 
~t shoulier revpalIng a km(p 
~" ":w~;>u~ ~~rJ" m~ 
gave orders not to move 
"~ bJadp was ('onviO(' ing !IlId I 
cpnckly reaarured him thaI Ihal 
thoughl hadn ' l enlered m y mind." 
Bottini ki said. 
Ralizill8 thaI no one had grab ' 
bed her, the 4-{oot '1l StufflE'beam 
ran about twenly (E'el bUI was 
~cllly subdued by the other man. 
bul not before she was able to 
IICTMm for help. The IWO men then 
brOt.Wht them til a dark area near 
University Park.. marked only by a 
5l~ Iif!=kiw~'t~~~::ai: , 
-Nho Md been r~ng the BiblE' a 
few hour. before the incident. 
tholCbl aboul the "erses " Those 
wh> Iiw by the sword ~ by the 
sword" lind " turn Yolr cheek !.he 
other way." HOYl'l'ver, with the 
b8lde IIIl near his throat , the only 
thil1l Boxllnaki could utter ",ai. 
"Don' t eta 1M, don ' l cLl us. j...."t 
taU the wallet. the mol'lE'Y and go 
PleasE' don 't CUI UII . " 
~~~ ~~~~~ ~m~v~~ r;~ 
money hopill(! to l"t'tain Ius c rftt1t 
~:e :abe'~ OC:~t from m y 
t.nd and began 10 count lhe mone y 
in it. " Bottinlki relatE'd. 
re7:! I~~~~'r, ~~~';! 
if she had any money ." Reactung 
into her purse she gave the men $11 
" It was at this time thaI much 
needed strength came from t l><> 
maa .. ho once died bet.....,.,n Iwo 
thieve • . " Georg.. sa id " i\ 
reiatiwly small portioo of His 10"" 
lind compassion began to br .. ak 
down the iear in m y heart. " 
Without thinlung , B<nlinskl sluck 
out his hand and said. " HI . mv 
namE' is George , what's yours'" 
~ man with the knif .. reluctantly 
stuck out his hand mumbled some inaudible name . .:i eorg.. s hook 
hands and then turned to the st"COnd 
man and repeat .. d th.. s am .. 
statement. 
" HE' hesitantly looked a t m v 
t.nd, then hi..', lind then he grabbed 
my hand and shook it finnl y " At 
this point , the second robber was so 
oonf~ that he resehE'd for Stuf · 
flebeam's hand and InqulrE'd about 
her name 
"I generousiy repliE'd anc placed 
my hands towards the first man ," 
Stufflebeam said. B<nlinski smiled . 
.. All of US were in a complpt .. stalt' 
of shock .flu t hi s round of 
greeti~ . " 
SUddenly , perhaps Uunlung II to 
be a trap, the IWo robbers turn@d to 
makf' their e.:ape . Before they gOI 
away . Botlinski and Stufflebeam 
said. " 11ll-re 's just OnP thIng we 
..... t you to know, and that L~ that 
,,"us loves you. And becaus(' of his 
\oIIe for }'QU. we love you too. " 
Wondering what the robbers 
... ooId do to them after rE'Ceiving 
the money Bozlinski continyrd. 
" say, we hope you emn 't mllld ff we 
Jray for you tonight. " 
Botn: .. ~o I=~'at:~o~"\r~o 
'''Tbry werftI ' t sure as to whether 
Relax . 
with 
T.plltz 
Tonight 
tbry -*I T\8l With the mOMY or 
8iYl! it to ta ." 
F--inI e~ure. the two rob-
ber. iflltructed Botlinllki and Stuf-
flebeam to) slowly walk the other 
WIly . M the robbers ran ... ay 
Botlinlki sbollled, " God bless you 
re.1 good . and have an-,et' 
evenill(! . " 
Laughill(! owr the InCident a f .... · 
days lateT' o Bozlinski and Stuf· 
flebeam both agreE'd that the rob, 
bers were probably wondering why 
they couldn ' t have robbed two or-
dinary peoj)le 
Bozlinalli grew up i. the 
tr8ditianaJ churdl bKllgroqId " I 
k06" who God .... 5. but 1 
~li(Jned our rdatiOMhip. 11len 
som_ shared with me the con· 
cept that one can have an Intimate 
reialiomljp with God." That was 
about five years 880, around !.he 
sam .. time Stufflebeam was havUlg 
an emotional breal<down. " I turn@d 
to the Lord during thl5 difficult 
t ime IIIld reallud that he was the 
onl\' on [ ('Quid t rus t." Stufn .. beam 
saJd 
When lhe lT C hrlstl8n frl('nds 
presents 
WILDERNESS 
tonight! 
61 1 South Illinois Ave. 
549-9394 
heard or ~~ bnlih witt! deatb. 
they ~ shoclll!d, then happy that 
George -..I Terri were ~ "'t 
::1 ~ :.~~~:a~~~ves as 
~t;urne'ean:"{.::"~irss.:!~ 
third n!pOrted robbery thai nigtlt. 
BozlillSki said. " It IS wry passibIP 
that t.hest' t wo mf.'n ('ornnllued the 
OIher two robberIeS, but what was 
m(l5t mlerestmg is that the .... _re 
ro further robbt'rlt>S commItted 
V"lal !Ughl . 
......... ,u. lee'.I .. , . .... 
........ ' .. , . .... It .. IC'-_. 
... t"rel acl.",.. . phyalc.' 
,deftC •• , •• ,a..._.lc •• "tII 
TlS~ . '" ..... ,,,." ' ...... 
ptoy",.". o~p.rt .. ftft... -
",.,..., ~ of ........ nIW __ 
ere • .,.11.111 ....... hoe. nI~ 
.. ,., ......... "' ... H ...... ' .. 
,heir "VIlli ... Ith' .. the ..... " tv,,,,, • . 
A441t1.,..1 ."for"".tton 0" 
the 'r.. Unl ... , ... ., .,,4 
..... ..,.., for ... f.,.. .W"cw'IOft'a 
c:_" ~. o~ ••• " ... flo", Mra. 
•• , ... , I" R_ 11. of ....... y 
Hell . C.,,,, 
CLUB MANHATTAN 
Disco and Show Club 
2 i 2 N. Washington 
presents 
The Ames 
Harris 
Show 
nationally famous recording artist 
Friday and Saturday 
May6& 7 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Admission $2.50 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
North Highway 51 549-3000 
~ '-_ . , - . 
.. 
FREE Bus Service 7 Times Daily 
Now Renting for Summer and Fall 
Swim-a-thon planned to ajd 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
8yLy. ..... 
.... wrr.r 
Anyom 10}'@Ars old or older may 
· Qi~~:~: ~;:1:'~::nisf';.!=-
~ dation from 9 a ,m , to noon Saturday 
$ at Pulliam Pool. 
"II's an apport",ity to help six t million clIildrftl with cystie fibrosis 
!$ and oU .. r -clIr~ lung diseases ," 
~ ~~::h~i~, ~~~E' ~~~~ 
said ~rtici~nl5 would abo tlt-nefit 
from the ellerci~ they will lIet in 
u.. swim -a-than, 
Eact. swimmer solicIts sporlSors 
who will pledgE' a s pec ific amount 
of money for each lap the sv.'lmmer 
completes 
Smith explauled that the par ' 
ticipant determines In adv anc .. 
about how many laps 125 yard., 10 
length l he can complete 
" The swunmer's estimate of hov.' 
far he WIll swim t'nables the spon -
sors to ttunk of thei r pledges pE'r lall 
10 terms of total donations they 
might mm," SmIth s aid, ' 
If a sWImmer compl .. tes :Ill laps 
and a sponsor has p1!'dged 10 cents 
per lap. the total donat Ion would bE' 
S2. 
A('OfUllics roursp 
1101 ofJprpt/ ill fail 
The tourS(' In aco~tics , GSA J61. 
which IS rt>quired for music , audio 
retailing and musIC mprchandlslItg 
students . will not tit- oITered nt'xl 
fall because Prof. R,ldt' roc k Go rdon 
will tit- on sabballcal. 
The course .... ill tlt' taught thL' 
slnlmer by Prof. Gordon to ac ' 
commodalp students who Ilf"t'd It to 
completE' their rt'qulrt'ment s thL5 
year The courst' ""Ill tit- offt'rt'd 
again in the'spring , hP said, 
Prof, Gordon s 8.ld he Will make 
ftnal alterations on an a coust ics 
textbook and Will dl'velop teachin~ 
aids foc the courS(' during his sab · 
batieal. 
Once the sw immers have 
50licited sponsors. u..y swim on 
s.turday and obl.81n a validation 
card indicating the numbE'r of lap5 
u..y completed, Then they collect 
the lIPP'"opI'iall' donal ion from each 
of their SPOIWorS. 
Interested pE'rs0n5 should pick up 
spDlWOl' sheets bE'fore S.turda~' 
Sponsor st-ts are available at 
Carbondall' Bowl in the Murdall' 
~~~, ~~,erUin!~ ~~~th:~ 
al most Carbondalp schools, Sit-
students can pick up sponsor sheets 
at the distnoution racks nt'ar the 
uUlWmation desk in tilt> Student 
Center or at the Sigma Tau Gamma 
F"raterruty House. 506 S, Poplar 
In ordl'r to encourage Sl L: student 
participatIon In tilt> Sv.'lm-a-ihon. 
the Sigma Tau G amma SOC ial 
fralt'rnl t)' IS a Ss l s tlnl( I~ 
lWpnizallm o( the event and ,Ians 
to provide and sponsor 150 par-
ticipmru on its own, 
, ,"y m orry participants co llect 
after the swim-a-ihclO can tit- turned 
in at the Sigma Tau Gamma (rater-
nlty hoUSE' tlt-fore May 14, Or can tit-
brought to the Carbondale Bowl on 
the morning of May 14. according 10 
Smith, Smith said tnat each par-
tICIpant who collects over S25 in 
ple'<illes .... il l receIVE' a cys llc 
fibrOl5IS t~hirl. 
Smith !'oaJd each donatIOn IS 1m ' 
po~tant. r egardies.. of the amount 
ShI> noted that mort' moOt'v can 
hPlp pro'~dI' cart' for cyS!lc fIbrosIS 
patll'nt 5 and can ,"crt'asp op ' 
portunltles for resl'Mch " Each 
,'I'ar of r!'Search adds another H'ar 
of 11ft' to a CYStiC flbl'o.'L' ch;Id ," 
Smith s 3Jd ' 
JACKSON COUNTY IDA 
.. SPONSORS OF, I 
" BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD 
AND 
NO DOLLAR LIMIT MAJOR MEDICAL 
TERM LIFE COVERAGE FOR MEMBER 
AND SPOUSE 
GROUPS OF 2-22 LIFE & DISABILITY 
AVAILABLE 
~ FOR DETAILS CALL: 
687-2113 
ENROLLMENT CLOSES JULY 1, '77. 
Wanna see me 
ATTENTION' 
MANAGERS-
COACHES • • • 
See Us For All Your 
SPORTS TEAM NEEDS 
Baeball • All L.eaguee. VoI..,.,.11 
Bop . GIrt. • Men • Wonwn 
SPECIAL LOW TEAM PRICING 
QUICK. EXPERT SERVICE 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE ItoI.I!i 
==..MoH a.w. 
Turn books into 
beer! or anyting else you like! 
The best cash in tow.n 
for your used books 
~g 
823 S. Illinois 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
* Hallmark * SIU T-Shirts & Pennants * 
* THREE (3) Huge 800k Sales NOW! 
DIlly ~. Nfrr s. 1m. PIQe 17 
i 
'I 
Need a luncheon partner this weeJ(? 
Humane Society says 'bring. a dog.' 
o:r., ~':'==-:=r 
lbe Humane SocIety 0( Southern 
IIlinoi. (HSOSI) i •• poDlIOI'ing 
several activities in conjunction 
with " Be KiDd to Animals WUIr" 
which beau Sundly and COIllinun 
th;::"~~~62naannu~I "Be 
Kincl to Animal! W." is " Take a 
dot! to lunch. give a eet a pilt or help 
a turtle CI'Olll the road." 
An~m~i~~::~~~~: 
entries are on display in the 
Univenlty Mall this week. 
HSOSI chOl(! a IDtlo submitted by 
Student work 
flOW available 
The following jobs for student 
worlrers have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Flnarw:ial AlIIIilt.rw:e 
en~~ ~::r~I:;e a a~ud~~t~~e ~ 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement on file with tile Office 0( 
student Work and Financial 
A:~k~'~:~t AtC:I~~:~~~Sw~ 8r~ 
r,ce. Woody Hall-B. third floor . 
Jobs available as 0( May 3: 
Clerical . typing required - 3t 
openi,.s . morniDls ; 18. afternoons ; 
30. time to be arranged .• two. over 
break . one. 11 a .m .·1 p.m . plus other 
houn to be arranged . one. Monda y 
afternoon plus other hours to be 
arranged ; typist. one. 4-9 p .m 
Labor- janitorial work. 135. over 
bred: , full time : library . three . 
mlllt be freshman. sophomore or 
junior , must work one night per 
week and every other weekend . 
janitorial. 11 . two for 7·10 a .m .. tnr~ 
for8a .m -noon. four for I-Sp .m " one 
for 6-10 p .m .. one for weekends ; 
cleaning dorms . two , at Touch of 
Nature . to be arranged ; store room 
:ort!' ~~a~;: ;":;J~~~~gd!~e:i 
~ve:~ ~~l~~ o;~~ad~ :~i;; a~= 
Anne ShIi."e 01 Carbondale as their 
flnt lotto. Sha."e will receiw $100 
for the winnina entry. 
HSUSI also announced the 
recipient of this year 's Kindness 
Award , Bill Hitchcock of Car · 
bondale Hitchcock and h is wife . 
Kallrv . have ca~ for as manv B~ 10 
anim ... at once . . 
In addition . Hitchcock ga vp a 
benefit at Merlin 's in February that 
raised 11 ,038.43 for HSOSI In 
January , Minneot. Fats donated 
1148 raiaed at B pool benefit 
HSOSI is planni,. a membenhip 
drive this month which Ted Asher of 
:~.~ ~~e;':i~~~ ~hd~~i~! 
date for this membership drive has 
not been set . 
The Humane Society of Southern 
OIinois recently changl'd its name 
from Jackson County Humane 
Society because the society is not 
associated with the count,· 
" P1'ople thought we w-eT-e funded 
by the county but we are a nonprOfit , 
not tax -supported organ ita tion ." 
Margaret Shelton . ed it or of the 
Hum.n Societv News . said 
From Apri i 1976 to AprIl 1977 . 
HSOS I handled 5.709 animals . 
mostly dOllS and cats Of this 
number . 3.79; had to be k illed 
Shelton said . 
" What we are really trying to do is 
get pt'ople to be responsible pet 
owners:' Shelton said . At this lime 
of )I1'ar people leavi~ for break or 
for vacation often Just le t the ir 
animaLs run 10DIIf' . without anyon.-
ca~t::e~:::~d that this results 
in an uceuive amount of breeding 
and a lot of animals that hav .. to be 
picked up. 
DAIRY 
KING 
Delicious 
AII.Natura' 
Fro.en 
Yogu" 
a .. " 
A Full Lin. 
01 Fine Sol' 
Ice C,eams 
has A,rivedl 
at Trueblood , three. fall term . one 
for 8 • . m ,-noon. one for nool>-3 p.m , 
p"c.lr11lI boo.lr. for mailing . ont! o 
aftemoona ; nude modellng. three . 
Wednesday , 9 a .m .-noon . Monday 
.nd Wed.-day 6--9 p.m .. Monday . 
Wednesday and Fr iday 4-6 p .m ; 
filling vendi III machines . one. to be 
arranged : moving supplies and 
booldlftPi,.. one. to be arranged, 
mail service meter opt!ralDn. two , 
one for mornings . one for at-
ternoo .. ; transit driven. ~ven or 
eight . momiap and .nernoona. 
407 S. IIIi..... (.It.,.clal., III 
457-3302 .,.. .. 10 0111- r 2 ".,.i,. 
Happy Hour 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
Folk Entertainment 
Ceekta" ..... wl.1I .11. n ....... _ ... 
St,.ohs On Tap 
·NO COVER ·FOLK MUSIC 
·IMIURTED BEERS ·WINES 
Open I I :00 a.lD. 
Pq .,1. DIlly E~, "." s, ,m 
MUMum alNl Art Gallerl .. Auoclatlon 
, . Museum Shop 
-art reproductions -toys 
-;ewe/ry -baskets -cards 
.......... Mn .. t •• " discount 
Farw Hall North Man.-Frt. 10-4 
Disc Fest 
large Selection of 
ROCK*SOUL*JAZZ 
on sole for 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
* (marked with red dot) 
Book World 
901 South Illinois 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE 
OF A Vivitar 213 
AUTO/THYRISTOR ELECTRONIC FlASH 
A grea l opportu'li ly to d iscover the exclling new 
world of the " •• " .... '.m wllh flexlb.loty 10 match 
your c reat .ve ability. 
MA TCH LENSES 
Four d.fferenl fl ash lenses slop .nto the Lens / Fi lter 
AdaDI~r to match angle of .l lum.nat .on with your 
camera lens angle of v.ew. 
MATCH FIL TERS 
S •• d .fferent flash f.llers slip .nto tt1e Lens /F ilter 
Adapter to match coior and Intens.ty of .lIum.natoon 
w.th your need s (or wh.ms). 
$ 
Inc ludeS Ihe ;>83 . 12" PC-! Shuller Cord . 3 meIer 
Remote Sensor Connec l,ng Cord and AI.~a lrne Battery 
HOlder . Ie 10! Flash lens / F, lle r 4dapter. 
~w4.. Illinois 
Most children not being taught 
basic skills in grade schools N~w Mobile Homes 
With Central Air JlyC_G .~ 
~ Preu • ..tIer 
CHICAGO (AP)-MOIIt children 
can learn almOllt everythin« thai schoo" teach, but few do because 
of thl> way sdlool is tallj(ht says II 
Uni~5ity or Chicqo @dueator. 
And becllUlle some children are 
no( taught thl> basIC !kttls Iht>y 
need, t~y art' Increasingly han-
as !hey go through school. 
out. 
Bloom's method. which Ms been 
tried abl'Olld as well as ,n the 
United States, challenges iongstan-
dinll @ducational theory which 
iV!lt4'8 chi krt!n permanently mto 
good and poor learners and 
clasAilies thl!m as fast or 510",' and 
accordi~ to their moll val Ion. 
Classroom pract ices are a 
holoo~r frOOl early in the century 
when only II per cent of chIldren 
who entered school finished hIgh 
school. Bloom said In an intel""iew 
this week. No"" ., per ('en! n.-ceIV(' 
their diplomas . 
The old system pro\'lded for 
"cull~ out " weak students alo"8 
the way. said the educator. who 
recently wrote a book call .. d 
Human Charact .. r~'tlCS and School 
Learni~. 
Bloom says that whether ttwy in -
tend II or not. teacher.§ usuall)' 
dir«t thl>ir teachull to the top 
fourth of !he ('lass and live the 
least attention to the bollom haIr. 
",1lQ neoed It m06t. 
This s)''Stl'm of group Instruction. 
he says. lX'oduces errors in learrung 
which are compo...ded ""ith lalt'r 
t'rrors. 
Master~' learni"8 IS basN on self· 
corrt'Ct 100 . so that errors are nol 
compounded .... ,th later error.;. II 
Ms ~ Implemt'ntN not only In 
basIC subjects , such as reading and 
arithmt'tic. but also In spe<"iahzN 
subjects such as bIology 
Students In mastery (parnml! 
lX'ograms 3rt' t('StN at two-we<>k 
intervals So the teacht'r knows .... hat 
!hey havt' fallt'd to grasp Tht'n tht' 
studt'l'Is art' helped by fe-lIo,., 
students or by study malt'rials . 0\11 -
SIde of the regular classroom 
.... Ilt"dult' . to ('orrect tht'lr {'rror.l 
CLASS OF 
Tum Left rtom . 13 E_ 011&0 Reed Stali .. Rd. 
for t.2 mile_ Only MlllUces Away_ 
-Ali Elertrir -Wide Paved Streets 
-2 Bedroom - Night Lighted 
tstatrs 
, 77 
rlint Super 
Goldrush 
presents 
A Farewell to the 
Class of '77 
Special champagne toast at midnight 
( Gone but not forgotten) 
A final salute by ~rlin~in ~~O~tion 01 Budmonl 
Free T-Shirts Girl's Chugging Contest Penny Dr~nks 
Free Popcorn ~ liqueur miniatures 
Free admission with SIU ID 
FREE in the Small Bar 
Water Broth'ers 
One of the hottest groupsjn CholJpaign 
1$ bock again - FREE, from Merlin' $ 
GampusBriefs 
A reception for Louis E . Hahn. retiring professor of 
philosophy. wiU be held at I p.m . Thursday at the 
tJnitarian Fellowship Hall 3111 Elm St. The public is in-
vited to attend. 
1be Graduate Club wiU sponsor an open jan jam and a 
beat poetry reading at I : 3tI p.m . Friday at the New Life 
Center. 91:$ S. Illinois Ave. Participation is ~lcome and 
the put,tic is invited. 
R.F . Trimb)e. professor or chemistry. attended the final 
!eUiOll at an NSF-AAAI Chautauqua Short Course on 
College Science Technology at the University of Missouri-
Kansas City April 4 and 5. Roger Beyler attended a 
similar session in Baton Rough. La .• April 21 and 22.. Trim · 
ble. James Bailey. James BeMiller and Michael Emptage. 
all professors of chemistry. served as judges at the 
science fair sponsored by the Illinois State Academ y of 
Science on April 9. 
Harold Bardo. associate professor of guidance and 
educational psychology . has received the 19'T1 Research 
Award of the American Personnel and Guidance 
Association of Non-White Concerns . Bardo said the award 
was based on a cumulative examination of research he 
has performed. 
M. Byron Raiz is. Professor of English. lectured on 
"Continuity and Change in the Literature of Southeastern 
Europe; Greece·The National Self-I'Tlage . Rom iosyne '" at 
the Sympoo;ium~onference on Southeastern Europe a t 
Ohio State University . Apr il 71). 
Arthur L. Aikman \ CI Ml served as chai rm an of tht> :-lor' 
thwest Accrediting ASSOC iation Team a t Wes t Valley High 
School In Fairbanks. Ala . durtn,g th(' week of April II. 
Arthur L. Aikman (e lM ) served as chairman of the Nor -
thwest Accrediting Association Visitation Team at West 
Valley High School in Fairbanks . Ala. during the week of 
April 11. Members of Alkman 's team were faculty m('m ' 
bers from the Universitv of Alaska . the chief of 
educational standards for the state of Alaska . and Alaska!1 
principals and superintendents. Aikman served as chair-
man or the North Central Accredit ing Association Team at 
Urbana High School during the week of April 18. 
Roy E . Abrahamson . associate professor of art. recently 
evaluated the art program at Greenville High School 
during the North Central Accreditation Association 
visitation. 
Harry Allen. associate professor in the Rehabilitat ion 
Institue. has recently been named cha irperson of the 
Resolutions Committee (or the American Rehabilitation 
Counseling Association for the corning year. 
John Kurtz. assistant professor in radio and television . 
and Tom Matheson. president of the local chapter of Alpha 
Epsilon Rho. were the main speaker.> at the initiation of 
new members of the Murray State University chapter of 
the 5OCiftty. Kurtz and Charles T. Lynch. chairman of the 
radio and television department. were recently named 
regional representatives for the Mideastern region of 
Alpha Epsilon Rho. 
Dinh-Hoa Nguyen. professor of Linguistics and foreign 
languages. spo«e at the annual meeting of Teachers of 
English to Speakers of Other Languages on April 29 in 
Miami Beach. Florida. His daughter. Patricia My-Huong 
Nguyen, an alumni of SIU. co-authored tht: paper which 
was the subject of his speech. 
............ 
"HAPPY HOURS" 
... .., 
11111 ........ lOa 
~2Ic 
Red Cr088 drive 
meet8 area needs 
Participants in the Red Croas 
Blood Drrw succeedtd ill coUectiIlll 
1340 pinu of blood in Carbondale 
!:'~~~.=:.:~ ~:..: 
IlliDoiI ArM. KCOnIinI! to Ket'li 
Vander.aal. campus co -
cooniDator . 
At INat • campus j[r0up5 par-
ticiplted in the <*-ive. 
INTRODUCING 
JULE 
Formerl, from th. 
Olte.gatl ad ..... our 
,.. ..... 1Iet In ...... . 
... warr.t'. hit,..,. .... 
SOUTHGATE 
HAIR FA8tION8 
704112" • .,.. 
TUBE TOP$ 
-20ft 
Val. to '5 
SKIRTS 
-4 to-8 
Val. to '16 
Dannon 
Yogurt All flavors 29~ 
P. a nu t NofuraI....Notlting oJJed 7 9 r 
Bu t t. r GrOUtd lr.sIt doily Y 
1 PoulMl 
ItCXRJ Mon. __ I to 5:30 'The ..... CCIft'tII* ... 
01 .......... ... 
.....,12105 
fIttOtE: -"1741 ....... lnlaulMm ... 
C ........... ... 
Md ......... ) 
TOPS .. SUNDRESSES 
-3· -4·-5 -1288 
Val. to '15 Val. to '20 
JEANS PANTS 
If3 to 1/2 off 88 to 812 
Val. to '28 Vol. to '26 
main street 
,,:1 s. III. boutique 
I $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$~$$~$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
~ / 
~ 
WE PAY 50% (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR $ TITLES THA T ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND 
ARE BEING USED SUMMER AND/OR FALL 
SEMESTER. 
$ WE TELL YOU EXACTL Y HOW MUCH WE ARE GIVING YOU FOR EACH TITLE. 
$ WE HA VE PROFESSIONALS ON HAND WHO CAN BUY BACK BOOKS OF VALUE BEING USED ON 
OTHER CAMPUSES. 
$ CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL-WE'RE PA YING THE HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSIBL Y CAN f 
WE WANT YOU TO GET THE MOST MONEY YOU 
CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS I 
$ CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL BUY BACK PROMOTION STARTING MA Y 2. 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 536-332] $ Special Hours May'. 10, 11th 
5.11 your books back until. p.m. 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
oanv Egyptkln. Mav S. 1m. p~ 21 
FOR SALE 
1976 PONTIAC ASTER 4-cylinder . 
~~. AM-FM radio. ellcellent 
condition . 12 .500 or best offer . 
CaD 54&-5152 after 1 p .m . 
9924AaISJ 
1970 VW SQUAREBACK . auto· 
transmi!lSion. rad~ . Good tran · 
sportation. Good mileage . 9II!HO!M. 
101l9Aal56 
1_ VW BEST OFFER 420 West 
Sycamore. 
101t9Aal57 
1968 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88. 
good mechanical condition -
Interior . See at East Main Shell or 
caD Timi 457-SII45. S220 £inn . 
10109Aa1SJ 
1m FORD PINTO, t .. o door. llood 
coadltion, stid! shift. radio. n_ 
::;. :~~.Call 457-&497 anytime. 
lool4Aal54 
1971 CHEVY CAMARu ~. N_ 
atarter. tires and transmillion . 
~~~~rtir:,~~~i 
ofter. 457-8579 or 54t476l. 
B!l759Aa157 
MUST SELL 1976 Granada V~ 
~l:~i~ ~~~kt!:~ ~~ ;.!~:"~ff. 
caD 54~I&32 or 549-6162. 
100000al55 
1965 FORD ECONOLINE VAN . 
Good runnlnll condition . Call Stan. 
54~3&II1. 
I 0073Aa ISJ 
EXCELLENT 1968 VOLVO. 142-S 
Neat interior. exterior. Good 
~~iJ:,c~:;~L:~~ ' SeriOUS 
l009IAa157 
1IM16 IMPALA 4-door lind-top. 
P_er-ateeri",. power-brakes , 
air. Good, clean t~tion. 
Can days ~21C111 after ~:~ 
'73 TOYOTA COROLLA 1Il00 c.C. 
C\eIIn . Call ....., af~~'S7 
vw BUS . I"~. AM -Fl( . Good 
~Uca. _ or bat off • . $49-
... 
10151Aal5S 
:: c~~ ~~:!~~uk~ 
tire • . SlOO or bdl offer . 54~ 1S70 
alter 5. 
IOI34Aat53 
1972 DATSUN 1200 4 speed. still 
::=-a:::~)'~"&ll::r~: 
10lDAal51 
~&""'-tc. 
~~n':~di~~~~~~Tsa~!~~e 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur-
ph,-ro. 81-1061. BIIII17AbISIC 
VW SERVICE. MOST tYJlI!II VW 
~:~i~in~ce~n~i:r~ 
terville. -..:ss. 
BIIIIIIAbI5IIC 
MoIorqctee 
TRIUMPH 650cc. Fully ch~~d. 
~rl~~~~r.-~~t~~t of,;'ll r~; 
7719 
101liJAcl57 
----------------
1973 MOTO GUZZI 750. Excellent 
condition . 54~5826 . 
IOI83Acl55 
1974 KAWASAKI 25(, ENDURO 
road bike . 3400 m i les . excellent 
condition . Make offer. 457-2049. 
1 0066Ac 154 
~71 NORTON COMMANDO 
~ou~r~~w.IYI7~;bo~~i- b::; ~~~:~ 
Phone 68H754 after 4 : ~~~C ! 54 
1973 YAMAHA 650('('. f'Xcellent 
condition. nice he lml't. 8.000 miles . 
Call 457·2987 
10133A('154 
1974 KAWASAKI KS 125. Streel · 
(tir! , 3.000 miles . good condition. 
549-1725 after 5. 
9976AcISJ 
'72 HONDA CL450 EXCELLENT 
condition . Low miles . 549-'J609. 
I OOII2Ac 156 
1972 YAMAHA 650. KIN~een 
seat. extended front end . SSOO.OO . 
985-4007 . 
I 0070Acl 54 
1967 SUZUKI 250 (' C Excellent 
condition . Just tWled . Must selL 
54~2733 
t0024Acl5.J 
I 0072Acl 55 
THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
Home . Immediate occupanct 
Laflle lot. Under 30 thousaild . 45 , · 
5.342 artef' 5 p .m . 
lOO79Adl55 
----
:::r~~F~~~I~~~. sa~!I::::pcr~ 
re~~~. ar~~tW~a/~~~~ ' r~?c 
rottalle . $17 .900 833·2860iOO65Adl53 
MobIle HOlMe 
10 x 55 EXCELLENT SHAPE . AC. 
wooded lot SJO.oo monthly Pleasant 
Hill Trailer Park no. 18 S2350. 
lOO9aA 1'1 55 
12 x 60 GLOB MASTER . CAR-
PETING . ae, awning . partially 
furrn.hed. tie downs. underpinned. 
S7SOO 549-7861. 
100000el54 
1000000--'B=-:U::-:D=-:D=-:Y~- -::GOO7'::'=-D-J:-o~tioll . 
two bedc:oom . rurnished. car-
~inl. AC . tie downs. disposal. 
U stt»I274 after 5:00 foo":iAel54 
12X52 HOMETI'E. CARPETED. 
s::;::~. r=.I~. \~.\!a':,y; 
Auf· I . 5e-lllli. IOI45AeI57 
10dG DELUXE TRAILER. AC, 
~~~b'~"ftu.:~:::: 
call 54t-lt73. 
10142Ae157 
10075Ael55 
grp~~D11r!~~O!.~-~w:~ 
Itairs at J .B . Jewelers , 717 S . 
minois A~. Bll5l5Af155 
1965 va OLDSMOBILE F8S. S2OO.oo 
and a Pioneer am -fm indash 
r!:.~~r m=-':e . 549 -9575 Mitch 
IOI2'>AfI54 
SCOTTS 8ARM 
WII ..." And Ptc* Up YGIN' 
..... FumIIure 
.... Tou.. 
THE BARN 
Aero. ffaIn ....... 1m 
Old 13 Weill 
s.-7'OOO 
~~~1.!t~O~~~Y ~~~I~~ !>~ra; 
molion ~nd zoom lI'ns $SO 00 ~57 -
4509 
lOOIIArl54 
BEA UTIF UL ""()RHO("(,AN 
R UGS· · and flatwE'avE's various 
sizes . prices 457·8293 IOO3OArl55 
AIRFRAME WATERBED WITH 
~ir~a~nd .ra~!~I · c$~~i- Hs~~g 
HOUSE'hold and automobil(o 
maintenance supplies . !;4~730 . 
lool2Afl55 
TYPEWRITI::RS . SCM ELEC· 
TRICS . new and used . Irw i n 
TYpewriter Exchanlle , 1101 N. 
~~a.~~:~~~pe~98~~~I~ 
DESK . S .l.lI . SURPLUS SJO. CGlI 
549-2963 after 5:30 p .m . 
~IAfI56 
\fIVITAR SERIES I 7!>-210 macro 
zoom lens Canon mOWlt . ellceilent 
condition 536-1269. 
10138ArISJ 
SEARS . 11 .000 BTU air con -
101lt"k157 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAGS. COMI CS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE 
AR~ 
Book Exc:hanoe 
:Ill N. MattcaI Marion 
~!:I~O~~tO~~W 1~~.PY~r~~rd 
Apartments :>49-3!;34 · 8t'fore 7 ' 30 
pm . 
10112AnlSJ 
UPRIGHT PIANO . GOOD con · 
dition . $200 Call GI'OrIll' after 5. 
S4~ 
10104Anl56 
GOOD UPRIGHT PIANO for sale. 
$175 or best offer 549--43111. Must 
sell . Call now . I 
IOIl5Anl53 
FOR RENT .,..... 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for 
summer and f.1I terms. FI1rnisbed 
eHiciencies and two bedroom 
apartments, 3 blocks from cam-
pus . Air conditioned. Glenn 
Williams Rentala. 457-7941 . 
81$2181157 
APARTMENTS 
w,n. 
"."...-..... 
s--.._ s.II' __ 
""'lyc....-. 
,:u".I~&e.1'\ 
""".,--a.. 10"-'" 
o..rc- gri'lS 
FOR ONl V 1110 PeR PERS)N 
For Ite ENn RE SEMESTER 
(4 persgn .,..1 
ALSO +VAI.LABLE 
EFF'ICI ENOES. 2 &. 3 bd-1PtS-
-,110 ____ 11 
tar ........ 
or Call 4'i7...u:3 
WALL ST. 
QUAORAHGLES 
OffICe Q:Ien SIll 
11 10 J p .'" 
NEW ONE BEDROOM . furnished, 
1120 mo. summer plus utilitiel . 509 
Wall . 313 E . Freeman . 457-7263. 
Bw:27BaI&4 
Summer & FaIlJSprlng, 2 
& 3 Bedrm. Mobile 
Homes. Fumlshed WI-
AC, Shaded L.ots $110.00 
On Up 
MALBJ VL1.AQE 
SOUTH 
HWY 11 8OU1H 
.,-aaDALY 
AND 
IIALBI vu..AGE EAST. 
10lIO IL PAM ST. 
CAlL DM.E AT ,...... 
:!~o'~rt~:IO 5v4~~i8'r'!r'1~~~rfs I -O-N':-:E=--A-=-NC::DC-=T":':W':":O=-=B-ed-:-r-eo--m-.-:f'-ur-.- I 
anytime nished . air . carpet , water . lIood 
10100AfI54 rates . begiminll summer. no pets. 
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE pica 
manual call ~2. 
10000AfISS 
BEDROOM SET - desk - nisht 
stand · rlnublt' lM'd . All matchtnl( 
and elleellent condition. Jack 406 
F: !>nider no 3 Carl>nndale 
10128AfISS 
COPPERTONE FRIGIDAIRE . 
~!~O~inidl~:~ SI~re!hre1J~i-: 
SI:;(1. : tools. etc . 457-4)152., after 6 . 
I OO5OAr I 55 
Electronics 
SEOGRAM 3000 TURNTABLE . 
Excellent condition. 457·2359 
9994AIU54 
SANSUI SIX RECEIVER and Bic 
Venturi Formula 4's speakers . 
Must sell . RI'asonable price talk . 
5494!976 
lOO'nAgl54 
STEREO REPAIR GUARAN · 
TEED prompt. reasonable . (ree 
~~d~ouf57~~~delivery . Call Sun 
10116Agl55 
STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN-
TEED. Parts returned 
Professional service . Nalder 
Stereo Sendee 54~IS08 . 
10132Allt72 
DUAL 12155 TURNTABLE . 
AUTOMATIC. belt drive, Sbure 
~~ ~es!::31duat cover . 
10U17Agl54 
PHILLIPS 212 TURNTABLE with 
ludkI tedu1ic:a cart . '130. or t,..t 
oller. 5e-GM. 101CJAaI56 
P.ea& -wppIl_ 
CARBONDALE : DALllATI<Y. . 
~=ieA~~. male 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUP-
~I~I i:e~.· ~ar:'I~I~~rr:mffe~d 
=:'k in color . '175.00 W~ 
IRISH SETTER PUPS . AKC 
champion lines SIMI . 684-4101 after 6 
p.m . IOI35Ahl56 
LABRADOR PUPPIES blacks lind 
yellows. AXC 98&-2IIIIOBIOI79AhI5; 
457-6956 l000sBa157 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
~~:=~~b ::S=~~t 
1000581153 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Takirlg Contracts for 
Summer & Fall ~
2-... _. ........ 
I7S IIaJ 
1-... 
-. 110 '!oS 
EIfk:Iono-
.."., e 
,-"''''''' ca.....- IlO 22S 
All Apts and Mobile Hanes 
are air c:cnditioned and fur-
nished No Pets Allowed 
s.t9-Oi541or 
AS1~ 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
~~= ~!,:!,la.C:=: 
:. , 811418&154 
NOW LUINJ FOR 
• ••• IMILDD 
APTS. 
HOI_ 
SPECIAL SUMMER 
RATes,,' 
~IULTY 
,. W ..... 
....,. 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
Furnished, utilities . 54~21121 Dr 54~ 
2811. 
810172Ba157 
u.....,. 2 ......... FWn.. Air. 
2 -"IISMD. l~ __ 
w..-. ""10 OIL'" 
DIIIlMY ~. CII*Wd c.tly. 
to s. ~ p.m. 
NICE FURNISHED THREE 
rooms, '120 mo. summer plUI 
utilitit!ll . • 170 fall . SOB S. Wan 457-
721113. 
OLDER APARTMENTS , 
HOUSES . trailers. furnished, 
summer and r.11. No utilities 
rurnished . No ~ts. 4S7~1&4 
GEORGETOWN APlS 
E. Gnnd • I...ewII In. 
Nm'oom fUm .... 
FOR SUMMER & FAll 
AC carpet, cable TV 
................. "-.. 
DIIIIWY Apt- ()pin le'" ._m_-5 p_m. 
APARTMENT , TWO 
BEDROOMS. Unfumilhed. ~~t 
fir refn.rator and .tDVe. EaIY 
~~!:£ ~~:~~:. ~I~~~~?r 
~7031. 89754Ba157 
NICE CARBONDALE 
LOCATION . One bedroom fur-
nished aP.lrtment. ca!'Pl!!l, air 
conditionid. no petl . CaD 184-4145. 
B lOO42Bal57 
I 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. One 
=!r= -r::,':'dri'vern 
theater on Old RI. 13 West. Call tIM-
4145. 
810041Bal57 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER : 1100 
mo_ Nice one bedroom apartment 
:::n~~t::-C'~~It.~ecf 
10000BaI55 
SUMMER SUBLET: LIKE new. 2 
bednJom . a-c . furnished 5 min. ~~ :~ru: ' i~~~~1757~~m~ 
p.m . 
l00568al53 
WANT A NICE. Furnished. I or 2-
bdrm . with air. cal'Pf'l . water~ Call 
~t6!lS6, 549-0554 . Available May 
IOO58B8157 
NOW,TAKING 
CONTRACT8 
___ ~fALL 
0ne~~""1,a. 
• a __ WEIT 
417 So. Gr8hem 
For AlJpaintment 
CaU 
",... Dan StnM!. flGr . 
Soe9-7171 
No Pels) APt. s.-
'FICIENCY APARTME I"T . 
~t~ther ·. Apls .. 601 S . 
~I~on. SP.l'Clal IUmmer rate. 
~.~. 1I0ne(!. water furnished. 
BIOI7388157 
roR SUMMER. 3 oi 4-bedro.Jm 
howes_ I block from campus. Call 
~91. 
BIOI8IBbl55 
MabI ......... 
MOBILE HOME SPACES . Two 
parb ttl choo8e from . One. two 
and three bedroom home. for 
:g~d':3'iotW~cid :;.:/a:ro~eto ca:. Gl~. 816 E. park Ph. 
~~ pII. s:.S4~aan~. S':f7~~ 
CARBOHDALE 
.... HOIIE 
PAM 
Now Renting 
For Summer & Fall 
2 & 3 
Bedroom Mobile Homes 
Fumlshed & Air Con-
ditioned 
25dO FT. HEATED 
OUTDOOR 
...... NGPOOL 
Monda,,...., 
• &m-l pom. 
Rl.51N ,........, ~~r!. ~~~ ~~~I~h~. in~ ~~~~r •. IrV':rrT!'dd c~~~I~O:~I~g 
II ~ after .. p .m . TWO AND THREE bedroom 
10771188155 trailers for fall 2nd summer. Near ta- campus , air conditioned . fur -
~ BEDROOM. carpeted un - nished . Special swnmer rates . Call ~ ~ed h_ on large 101 e8!'t 54~91 or 549-4622. B10074Bcl65 
1M ~t~O:125 per person 893· TWO BEDROOM TRAILER for 
_-------I-OCMO-B-b-I56,1 ~;1~~ ~f: ~1.~~~.0~~i5 fr::~ : 
457--4i144 . 549·2994 . ~ L.8rge And ...... ~ ... To c..,. For 
1==:. And ,... c.. • And 5 P . .. .,·.,. 
~.W 3 BEDROOM HOUSE . 2 ~th . a .C .. car~t ' f:r.at location. ~:!d. ~h42 ore~. be 
lOO71IBbl53 
1----:-- ' ~MEY. 2-BEDRooM HOUSE in 
~rbondale. Available June 1st Cor 
mmer only . CaJl' 5411-4034 
ytlme. 
loo:tIBbl54 
I 0076Bc 15.'i 
SUMMER : 15 x 65. One block from 
campus . Bedrooms (ront and rear. 
RemOdeled Kitchen $130 moothly 
453·5987 or 453-5936. 
9920Bcl56 
MURDALE MOBILE HOMES. 2 
bedrooms. very near cam~s. no 
~~3:l o~~~~nIY 3 I t. Call 
89755BcI57 
NEW 121[605 . FURNISHED. 
available now aad fall . reuc.nably 
priced. Call after 5. 45=&155 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes. 
,~~:~~~ ~~:rra~t: ~~7~~ -"~l; : 
. ------- .---....,.- 0524. 9!l92Bc157 
ODERN FURNISHEU 
EODESIC DOME . excellent TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homs. 
trboadale location. no pets . Call Furnllhed. air . pool. Cree bUI to 
~145. ::r.n: ~=~,':=: &lmmer 
IHREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
",allable summer ooly. air co~ 
tiClfted . clOIe to campus. S225 per 
lOIIth . 4"·5864. 
BI0147BblS7 
~EDRooM HOUSE. CENTRAL ~_conditioned . located on 3 a~ 
miles soulh of Carbondale . 
vailable Jun~ I . call 457·52116 . 
B9421BbIS7 
911138cI&o 
NOW RENTING . SUMMER and 
fan . 3-bedroom. l2xtO. furnished. 
anchored. underpinned. air con-:::=. pool. no pets or dliJdren. 
B9977BcIS7 
SUMMER . 12 WIDE . 2 bdrm . 
tniler . Furnished . a-c. clean . 
Close to campus. 54t-7000. 
899878c157 
101418clS7 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 13th. NICE 
2-bedroom lJIobile hGQI~. 3 miles 
east. Carbondale . n~ar lall~ . 
Furnnlwd. rent '1211. monthlv for 
two peopl~ plus utililin ('alf ~ . 
Z318 
10000BcI!H 
~----------------WALK TO BEACH !his sum& 
~~~s~P ;a~!~r:!~ar:;:tcdd 
and u..terpin~ mobilt' homl"S . 
F'rt't'",·at~r . trash pickup and beer 
Short driv.£ 10 <,ampus $890010 
$llS.OO. 549-1i811 
BlOOI;:IB('15. 
SUMMER ONLY - TWO bedroom 
10 x :;0 trailer Very nice . Central 
air . I mile from campus. 549-4046 
arter 6 
101508c1:.5 
- ---- - --------
ROOM . KITCHEN PRIVELEGES. 
=~~e ~r c~nd~.~On~~i~t. 
Phooe 457-4663. 
_ __ 1~~dl54 
ROOMS TO RENT - Summer and 
~~~:~~na·f~~~ r~ileges Cali 
I0053Bdl53 
3 VACAN(,]ES IN 4-man dorm . 
Uli lities furnished . kitchen 
~~~I~epie:~~·nfaHi~lln.fd2 sTs:f~ 
summer lerm . Phone 457-<4458 or 
549-4802. __ lOO4aBd 157 
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY 
PRIVATE. Nearcenler of campus . 
~:i :~f~;'~o 502 W Freeman 
89988Bd157 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR rent. 
Male preferred . S55-monlh : 
~~I~ti~o~~~~Un~~etA Ca~\t~~e9_~~ 
between 5: 15 p.m . - 6 : ~ofs~dl54 
Aoon ...... 
WANTED FEMALEl ROOM M ATF. 
summer only own room in housc . 
Good location call 54~53. 
101l8Bel:.:l 
OWN BEDROOM 'IN2 bed~ ., 
t:~~e/;n!~~fJh! ~~Iit~=:" 
IOll7ilel53 
ROOMMATE SUMMER - 2·bdnn . 
apartment Excellent. condition j large lawn . nice neighborhooo 
near campus . $87 .SO and elec· 
tricity . 457-1091 . 
I 01197 Be 153 
SUMMER . OWN ROOM in house . 
54§'7 169. 
1007IBeI35 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FALL 
semester own room 180.00 plus 
~~~I.i~ close to-C&.lIl.l!.US after 5 
100848el53 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 4 
bedroom house close to c.mpus. 
Summer onlv . Call 453-3468 or 453-
3463. • 
100000Bel54 
~::I~~~~:::Nd 
and OIkiand. SUmmw anckr fall . 
Call Kim Petrik . ....... "'U • . 
lOO108eW 
ROOMMATE NEEDED SUIf· 
MER >·New 12x70 2 bedfOClm 
tnil~. $42.50 glus . ltv ~~i55 
f"EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for SUJl'lmN and f.lI . Beautiful 
ho~ 54!Hl67I . 
fEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
sumlTW'r In nit'(' 3·bf'droom house 
('lose 10 ("ampus $67 month 45; · 
5065 
IOt03Bel56 
10131Bel55 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
NEED female roommate ror 2 
b@droom house. SIOO moothly plus 
" utilities . 457·T777. 
18170Bt'I54 
- - ---
ROC'MMATE FOR NICE two 
~tr(3'!!'fo~a~;.~e~ii~!~:r 
54§.4924. 
10164Bel5J 
----------------
nURD MALF. NEEDED 10 share 
two bedroom apartment at 
Georgetown . Clean. AC. carpeted. 
quiet. John 457-41196 . 
10165Bel54 
RooMMA TE. fALL. 2-bedroom 
traiJer . New Era Road. 557.50 plus 
,~ utilities . 5494lOO9 afte;oI5J'~I'55 
FEMALE TO SHARE lovely 2 
bedroom home in Murphysboro. 
fall and spring. Graduate or older 
student prefe!Ted. $70 a month and 
,~ utilities . Call Susan 687-3660. 
10139Bel54 
FOURTH f"EMALE ROOMMATE 
needed to share three bedroom 
?a:r~i-"~t the Quads. beginning 
10130Bel55 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED . Fall. Own bedroom . 
Cathy 536-1677. 
10153Bels4 
Duplex. 
VERY NICE THREE bedroom in 
quiet area . for three serious 
students or married couDle . No 
rn~' :t~h::r;:~ar~~~~'t~)~ 
balh . pattoand$o Available 
May 15th. AllICl. 2 ms August 
1st. call S49-3!103 af 5 p .m . 
!l!l35Bn57 
W.m.d To AInt 
s-r-ODENT DESPARATELY 
NEEDS a~rtmenl over break and 
would like for summer. Please call 
after 4. 536-1970. 101718,155 
lill17BIUs.s 
PRO SOft W ANTS TO rent 
IJI'Ifurnisbed 2'or 3 bedroom h_. 
Prefer July 151. Southwest Cu· 
bondale. west 01 Oakland. sounlh 
':r~~~' ~~~hi~~r fm;.D~v~~ 
Arbor. Michilan. 4IIOS. Or local. 
457-3048. IOO6OBI151 
HELP WANTED 
:::1?:eO~~~~l ~=:r~ 
wife Call Dr . ~wi •. 536-7711 
morni .... 536-2314 aftemoclI •. 457. 
6384 evenings. 
9!l53C153 
BlOOI7CI53 
WANTED FOR WORKING band. 
~~m.;r pi~~~ s~,,:,ho plays 
l0034CI54 
NORTHW EST CH ICAGO 
~Pr!~i~ ~ndS~~r~n~ . ~:: 
available for summer. Call 54.-
6543. 9951C154 
FREE UANCE LESSONS for Male 
.,.,Iun·.een! in dance study. call S49-
431':. from noon to 4pm . 
981ICt56 
VISUALLY IMPAIRED GRAD 
student needs research done for 
papt'r Prefers r~search 
bad'Kroond . WiIIillR 10 pay. 457· 
~:l57 
10108C157 
PERSONAL ATTENDANT 
~~~~I:)o~::rirs~~ay 6-
BIOI02CI55 
--- - - ---
f1JLL TIME COOKS. ""aitnsaea. 
dishwuhers . MU5t he here over 
break and summer . Apply in 
tlTfnS:S: Soulhem B-B·Q. 220 South 
BIOO7SCI53 
WAITRESS WANTED AT the 
Hickory LOlli Restaurant. Apply in 
pt'rson 
B10085('153 
A NEW CAFETERIA is openiltg in 
Carbondale . Interviews and ap· 
p1ications are available at the Job 
Service-Illinois State EmpilJ}'menl 
Servic& 441 E . WiIlO""1e Eurma 
:::r:,~~ =ii~~I~te''Cb~~ 
~~~h~~·tr~~h~~~ : t 
Salad Persons ' 7 . Stor~ Room 
Persons ; 8. Of/ice Maaager ; 9. 
Relief Cashier " om~ Manaser. 
Experience preferred . but not 
necesaary . ~ cafeleri. is open 
365 days-year . All uniforms are 
furnished . Full insuran~ benefits . 
sick leave and vacation are in· 
cluded. 
BI01!;4('I!i.1 
WANTED LIFEGUARD : Sum -
mer : at private lake in DuQUOin. 
TuesdatS &. Thu~.ys only. S2D-
~18Ca I Scott. after 9:00p .m .. 45i-
-9922CIS3 
ADMINIsrRATIVE ASSISTANT. 
Carbondale . 21 hours per week . 
~ply at Women·sCenter. 4OII Wst 
Freeman. Deadline : Marc 8th An 
Equal Opportunity EmG~I~I55 
LIQUOR STORE CLERKS · 
::~rs~re~:er;t~ar."fo'~~~ 
pointment. 684-4n7 . 
810152(;154 
HELP WANTED ZIGGYS 611 
st.>uth n1inois Avenue must apply 
In peMIOC'I . 
BIOIlOC157 
KELP WANTED ~ FEMALE 
~~t~~-:n~BOw~ll 
13. Cartervi~ . 
BMI4C154 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
~ SERVICE UNLIIIIftD 
::-H~':~~~ 
hall . pacta,e deal as. tom-
merciAll em per square foot . Call 
5&,1115. 
1'741£157 
MOBIIZ 110l1li: RBPAIB. ..... 
(aU tYDHl ' II yn:"experiefltbr. dePelliUlle . Very. re .. u ,Ie 
nUl. 41'74111. an,uJDe.l772Elac 
NEED AN ABORT10N~ 
C.II Us • 
.... 0 10 WEl" 'fOU ""1IOuGH T>o'S 
£1(P£.'ENC£ WE ~V1! YOU ca... 
PLlIT£ COUfIIIIS£ l.. lflrfC o~ A,.. ... 
~.::f.n~Jr:fJEr:o-€ AJrIiIOIt,FTlll '"E 
cau collect Jl"991~ 
or toll free 
aoo-127-~ 
MAIU\IAGE ·COU PLE CO LI N· 
~L~~Ym- n~~~r~ve~~~~~t 
541H411 . 549--4i151 
BlOOl5EI6!IC 
~MONDA~ 
... WAflEHOC.-& 
RENTAL 8Y THE MONTH 
RATES START AT S10 per ..... '" 
YOUR LOCJ( & OI'ILY YOU HAVE 
lliE KEY ASK FOR " AL" 
r.'-7 L ...... (!MIo4I2) 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN TO 
participate in assertim study tNs 
summer . Assertive training and 
~t~f.ft~ding assertion groups. 
10047EI54 
STORAGE SPACE AVAlLABLE 
for summer . Call Wom ick - Nor-
thamerican. 54!HJ767 
IOOS1EI57 
CIIII n. Pro. At PCP 
Theses, Resumes 
DIssertations & 
Research Papers 
0ffIIt Prtntif1l As low As 
lOll for s..; 500 for SI & 
1000 fvr 112 P.- OripInel 
XenIgr_lc~ 
Whl1e 31 Ib. blind 
71fl1:-4"t'hI'" 25 .... 
I'l1O---3 Ib. blind tt 
grIdI.ete sc:hDoI 8IIPf"O\OIId 
Proteslonel TypIng 
& DesIgn Work 
PENB:TL Y CLDR 
PMIT'ERS 
55-1874 or Ml-4li1 
11. E. W."'" 
(located .t tne enTrance ", 
Calhoun "III~ Apfs . . next 10 
Busy ~ laundry. ) 
ATTENTION GRADUATE. 
STUDENTS : Graphs , photos , 
drawlng~ for, theslll worll: . The 
Drawing noaru, 715 S. Universily . 
457-41151. 
B9544EI56 
PLEASANT HILL PRESCHOOL 
~~C!IIt': . c:.~r~57-~:~. summer 
IOlSSEI57 
Nee<l ... ., 
sell:ng SOltiJething1', 
Wi •• Upl 
Us. the 
O,E. Classifi .. , 
call 
SERIOUS STUDENT WOULD like 
to buy 3 or 2 bedroom mobile hom~ 
cl..- to Carbondale Call Carl 54~ 
6468 after 5 p .m . 
101611'"155 
PERSONS INTERESTED in 
reaearch and developmenl of an 
efficient wood burning stove 687· 
2958 after 6 " 
101491'"157 
WANT TO BUY · Used furnItur e 
and antiques Call 54~I781 . 
9985F1 57 
GLOBAL Al rTO S t : RVICE 
will by dlsablcJ F" orl''1;~n cars :.49· 
8'742 
100361'"]57 
LOST 
LOST ' TYRONf: THE dog ' 
t\o,.·)ettRed. 2-year old male bl'al(ll' 
mix No ("ollar Ca II 549-{)147 . 
IOI05G ' 54 
997IG1S2 
9699.1157 
FIBERS PLUS op<: .. .. '!5 .<I ... )' 5. "9l 
S. Illinois . Carbondale Wnving. 
macrame'k bash-trv sur-Plies . 
~~SShf~. ~~to Former y The 
9864J155 
EUAOfIE 
via p.", Am 707 leSs then 'I, 
EC01Cmy Fare. Call 1011 free (~ 
9 pm) (801)) :tzS...a67 or!ee yrur 
tra\lel agenT. 60 dBy IId\IIInCZ 
paymenT F!qulr-ed. Uni TraWl 
OII!I~ 
MOTHER..'iDAY PLANTsalI'Ava . 
on Main Strl'et Ma~' 4-6 . 4-6 p.rn 
~n~ ~ ~~y-~ ~~~~~~g: 
IOI27J I55 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
RIDERS WANTED 
TAKE ALL YOUR crap home on 
Friday Ihe 13th. 113 . 0lle-way 10 
Union SaUon. One suitca~ rree, 
then unlimited baggage at 10 cents 
r:s~~~~~u~! 5:::1~ a:~i~I~lzea 
R«ordil or call 54~S467 . 6Ir1-3S35. 
UI087PIS7 
THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery 
-roun.j-tri~ ticket to Chicago, $20.00 
!/:Jtu:'~:::l. ~9-~d~r' ~~~ 
ticket sale at Plaza Record!!. No 
checks 
I0086PI54 
RIDE "THE MR. X EXPRESS" 
home after your finals . Crui~r will 
be pulling trailer 10 accommodale 
lu~g~ Pa~!n1"b;~ 1~f:!!J'~lnP~~ ~elr Carbondale residence. 
~~~t~~~~id:~c;he~un;h~:~~ 
TIIescIay . Wednesdav. Thunda\'. 
Friday . of finals week . S25 7~ (Passengers with minimai 
I .. age, only 514 .25 1 549-{)ln 
101 2 191 53 
P,areft~ 8u.rveyed 
tea~h old belief8 
to their children 
~~~ 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ameriean 
par8l&a .... to tuch their dWdrea 
lTdtaal vaI_ on marriate. ' 
t.rd wortr. f"I!tiIioa aDd m.eriaI 
SlEICeA, _ thDutItt mllQY or the 
lI'owit-. don ' t always beliew 
what lhey '~ 8dvocatinI for the 
YDlqpten. 
"'t'lone ol the conch_ions of a 
study rele&Hd recently on the 
Arnericaa family . The Sln'ey ... 
=I~~J; ~~It;'~ r~l~ 
loc .• for a-ral Milia. Inc. It w. 
the second ID • serIeS of research 
reports SPOllllOred by the com-
pany 's C«ISumer Center. 
The surYey covered 1,230 families 
with childtt'f1 under the age of II 
and lhe rsullll were projected _ ~ 
apply to the ZJ million Arne . 
families who fall into that category. 
~/~~ :il:~ ifK.IYf~i1~ 
without chiidrt'f1 or with youngsters 
only 13 and over. 
DisCUllSu. the study at a news 
conference, Daniel Yankelovich 
said il " finds them ramiLies in a 
r:;!Yor::.:~~~!.~::y~~ 
coping; they seem to be colllni: but 
the strain is there." 
He said the IIIrain drvelopli rrom 
the oonClict between the traditional 
belief tMt .-rents should sacrifice 
ror their chiktren and "the new 
~eQCX~OII':: :~U:=i~ 
the nature of the American 
family ." 
Yankeio¥ich said a new type ol 
"implied contract" is developing 
betWeerI parents and chikren. The 
J8l"ertlll se...,-ifa less for end ex ' 
pect less from their childreo. &xty-
~ven per cent believe that c~n 
do not have an obIiptioll to their 
parents reprdless ol what the 
part'f1ts have done for them. 
Ye~:-:~ ~ the ~~d 
have a life of their Own--1!Ven if it 
meanl spending less time with the 
children_ Almost two-thirds 
disagree with the idea that parents 
should stay together for the sake or 
the children even if they are not 
haPPY _ Children lied 6 to 12 who 
Wft"e interviewed for the survey 
di~. Only 411 per cent said 
parents should separate if they are 
not happy. 
Yanllelovich said the pollsters 
='~~~r~~'::"="";: 
new breed, represetlting 43 per cent 
ol those sur Yeyed, are leIIS chiid-
oriented and more interested in 
self-fulfll1ment. 
Th. .hor t ,top 
erg" only throw a 
tantrum . 
The catc .... ' con only 
~::~~~~~n ·t -oil .dia~iMll!!!ml~ 
to POll OU' . 
Th. pitche r con " 
wolt to fill out . 
..... ,hi. t ••• 
-.. ..... .-... 
-iiiE'w,'ND\;- " I V 
::::.=-.-=.-=~ === I'O~=·--"I.monacl •• 15 
popcorn .15 
cotton candy .15 
sponsored by the Student Center 
TONIGHT 1:11 South Patio 
This Weekend At 
C4.I2I2I~~ 
Live E'ntertainment F~aturing 
"Justin' Case" 
11 p.mA a.m_ 
Thursday is Quarter Nite 
10 oz. drafts of Oly & Busch 
Only 25~ till 1 a.m. 
Qu.rter draftl! also available 
-- I daily. p.m.-7 p.m. 
All this at 
Carries 
Open Tues.-Sat. 
oj p.m.·oj a.m. 
on old Rt_ 13-Near Murphysboro 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The (oll_i~Cllr.m. .n a.IIl.";""Nilhtwltcb. req.-tt al W. ' 
. e"'D!~ I .ad y :t~T~: aa. ... 
port. l: ~ :C;~ .~~~J~ru~= ~I:i~=~a:t~~t~~ 
ro,rammiD,. 10 a.m.-The .. AM aD eampw. 104 stereo on 
leetrl~m~~~~:..a .~ ~;; :~ ~ ::~m mr:=:: ~J! 
.m.-8eume Street. 12 ::10 p .m.- hour . 7 ' .m .-F .. tured Artilts : 
Aftwnoon ReJM!Jt. 12:50 p.III .- OIieaao. ' :40 • . m .-Sparta Revie .... . 
l-r :PNti'ammi~: 3O 10 a .m .- Earth Ne .... s. a Hawaii 
: : ::mer:'~~r~m .-T;': :::: :I~~~~~i~ ~:~ 
veninll Report . 5 : 30 p .m .-11Ie IOIIclenly began ils bombing 
lric Coms-ny. 6 p.m .-Zoom. m.lMuven . I p.m .- Hot News . 
:30 p .m . -S~tempo. 7 p.m .-- intervle .... with Yvone EJliman . 4 
wt:.r!~ . " 1I·le~ .. ~ : ~~~i~c tm·-N:~ . ~~oS~~~~-;;~7ro;i~ 
eater. "The .. Playboy of Ih.e T:ur~i.h prison afler a dru8 con · 
stem World. 10 p.m.- MoVIe. VlCtion . 5 .30 p . m .-N~ In Depth. i On Any Sund.y ." 5:45p.m.-SportIRoundup. 
1' 11Ie (ollo .... ing pro,raml are "f"" nIl'" ~ ,"11"'1111 . heduled foe Thuraday on WSIU- ,.. • ; y. ·.~ .~~:'~·~ ·M~'~ ~::~if~~'eJ;~es~~~~ a.m.-<>pus Eleven. N_Rad!o Richard Sanden. a profeaor in the der . 12:30 p.m .-WSJU Neon. 1 Be_vior Modification l'rogram at m.-Aftemoon Coocert . 4 p.m .- the Rehabilitttion Institute. will be , 'nItnp Considered. 5:30 p.m.- the chairm.n or th World Council -.it In the Air. 6:30 p.m ,- WSIU on Alcoholism and of Ihe In-
:~~i~Jo~~n;~;-r;s~e r:rp . ~:.~ =~~i~:ymr.:~,;,s on .... i~enb~l ~.el on My Mind . II r .m .- cochairman of the pro,ram com -. ternational Concerl H.I . 9 :3' mittee 0{ t.'1f' .lcoholism council and m.-Flral Hewing. 10:30 p .m.- ch.lrm.n of the symposium on 1U Newt! . 11 p.m .-N~httona . 2 menttl rettrdation. 
11I.tu. }lamlJL 
LOUNGE 
L .... ' NIght 
All Night 
Thursday 
SponMred by 
Fashion Shou' 
May 7, 1977 
8allroo_ D, Stu. etr 
2·5 p.m. .~ 
featuring "Real to Real" 
Preunted by Siema Gamma Rho Sorority 
Phi Beta Siema 
DUE TO THE TREMENDOU'S 
R~SPONSE TO OUR 
GRAND OPENING 
SALE 
WE ARE EXTE'NDING OUR 
SALE ONE MORE DAY! 
The response to our sale 
has been so overwhelming 
that we iust haven't had 
time to properly help 
everyone who has come in 
for our Grand Opening 
Speclals.For this reason we 
are arranging special store 
hours 
Sunday May 8 12-5 
So that we may have time to 
show everyone who comes in 
the great values we've been 
offering during our sale. 
Also, our 
Pioneer Stereo Gi~eaway 
will be held Sunday at 5 
instead. of Saturday. 
KEMPER & DODD 
M~I. Shopping Center 
Mon-Sat 9-6 
Kemper & Dodd, the stereo people 
NFL resulDes players· draft 
.yNallIedI 
"p -.na Writer 
NEW YORK ("P ) - The bill 
names were lonl lone when 
National Football Leaf:e tuml 
=~dl~e;t~e~ nnflll::':; 
.. 118 with the top Iraduat~ colle. 
plal::~, lOme {of the interestln, 
aecond-du ~IlCIIII were SIU's 
nDIiIII bierAlidre Hern!ra (See 
Pa,e 7JI) who. rushed for 1,511 yards. 
!eCOnd in the nation only 10 Dorsett, 
and runnlDI back Wilbert Mon-
lIomery of Abilene Christian. who 
led the nation with 37 touchdowns 
and 1, 181 yanilin 11 lames in 1973 
~r~dn~;e;r~~~!~i::P~o:r~~~ !.!':! 
picked by Kansas City and Mon · 
lIomery went to Philadelphia . both 
on the sixth round . 
None of the second day selections 
could hope to match the $1.24 
million, five-year contract tha t No. I 
choi~ Ricky Bell secured from the 
TJmpa Bay Buccaneer.! . But §ornE' 
of those latter round picks ('ould be 
115 important to their clubs as Bell is 
to Tampa Bay and NO. 2 pit'k Tony 
Dorsett is to Dallas . 
Bell was OrM' of three Southern 
California player.! among the fint 
five choices in the draft. The othen 
were oHensive tackle Marvin 
Powell , picked by the New York 
Jets . and defensive tackle Gary 
Jeter , selected 'by the New York 
GUm~. ' 
The 7Jltsms completed rift draft 
round. Tuesday . 'f'lectinll 139 
e:~~,~eanc:o~~n~~i ~~~~ 
~~~~rt!~~~~: ~~~~~~ 
Vince Evans to Chicallo and 
deferulive back Mike Bums to San 
Francisco. 
For tM Bean, Evans ~n!!Rnts a 
cmtinuing search for the solution to 
thf' team 's quarterback dilemma . 
~:fef~ ~~~ ~30~ ~;e~~~i~r"'~i~ 
~~~hS!rna;:,::nadk~g~~s b::~ 
stockpiling possibl.. replacements . 
H~!~!~ ~~ne~e~~~ ~I'rv:~ ::ci 
then . during the rirst day of the 
::~t~~~he~~~i~se~e:~:,t~:~~8~ 
to Cleveland for Mike Phipps Now 
Evans has been addf'd to that crowd 
"ror us to .... in .. · said Coach Jack 
Pardee. " our passing gamf' has to 
get beller WE' need a complet ion 
average of 55 to 57 per ('en I. .. 
Evans was only a mediocre :>asser 
until this season when h .. improved 
drastically . t'Ompleting !)4 per cent 
of his attempts with 95 of In for 
1.44() yards and 10 touchdowns . He 
was !j,e Mast Valuable Player in the 
Rose Bowl whf'n l'se defeated 
Mit'hil{an 14~ . 
Womell's 'B' net team wins 
n.. SlU women 's ' B' tennis team 
won its final match of the season 
Tuesday, deguting Southeast 
Miasour i, &-l. 
In si IlIIles , the winners were 
Trina Schuh, Amy Wheal , Kim 
MacDmald. Lindli Lou Wright. and 
Sheila Washatka. Lee Bigelow was 
the lone aero SlU won all three 
doubles matches. 
SEMO had degeated It><> neUerS, 
5-4. in the first match of the se&<;on, 
and Coach Judy Auld said the team 
has made a big improvement since 
that match. "1lIe players are over 
their nervousness now, and thE-y 're 
hitting the ball better." 
1lIe tearn finished the season 2-2. 
The ' A' team , which is waitillll to 
compete in the r"llionals in two 
weeks . was 4·3 for the season. 
Mace's recommendation key 
(Continued fr(JT1 Page 28) 
111e situation was almost the 
same with the hiring of SayerS. AI· 
ter Weaver announced his 
,..i8JYtiOll .. athletic director in 
March. 1976, another In -
tercoJlqiate Athletic Committee 
was formf'd . this time with the in · 
eentiOnt! of hiring an AD 
In Jun.., the number of can · 
didates was narrowed to five , and 
this time, which differed from the 
hiring of Demp!eY, the final can ' 
didates namell were made public. 
Apin. the candidates had a 
broIId spectnnl d baclrfr~, 
I\bce said. "One w .. Crom the pros 
(Leo Cahill>, one ... as an assistant 
AD, two were up and camilli 
~:;~~SI~~::~~~ 
P.w Lambert) ." 
Mace then met with the coaches 
in the men 's athletic department to 
see if any of the rmal candidates 
wwe unacceptable. 
" [f anyone wasn 't ac('eptable," 
Mace said. " then we would not 
make an offer to him . But the 
coaches indicatf'd to me that all 
five candidates were '" 
The committee then made its own 
choice for the post, and it has been 
reported that Sayers had four 
votes . to three for Lambert. 
Mace then made the recom -
mendation to Brandt who accepted 
it , and In mid-July. Sayers was an-
oounced as Sl U's new athletic 
director. 
" I said at the timl' that PR 
(public relations ) was one of his 
Yery areat strengths," Mace com-
mented. " I knew that Mr. Sayen 
would be able to increase fWKIillll in 
ways other than student fees and 
state ramds . 
" Mr. Sayers was a superb foot-
ball player, and success carries 
with it. 111en! is a preswnption that 
if one is a IIOOd athlete. be has 
strOll8 mental attributes." 
Bums ... as the second defensift 
.. ell ~aned by San Francisco, who 
had piclu!d Sr.n Black of Mil!sissippi 
State in the fourth round. the 4~n 
Mve a major hole to fm in tMir 
s .. condary with thl' r .. tirement of 
Yeteran cornerback Jimmy John-
SOlI . 
Washil/gton and Philadelphia . 
their draff choic .. s depleted by 
ealier tradl'5, each had only one 
choice on the first day , tbe Redskins 
~~~~~~~the:::t"~u~~~ t~:t~llk:: 
Stanford, and the Eagles in Round 
Fivl' , wh('n thE'Y chose dl'fensiv,! 
back Skip Sharp of Teos 
With only thret' more chOICes left 
in the remaining rounds . 
Washington mad" a strange deal 
with Los Angf'les The Redsklns 
swapped their third· round ('hoice in 
19111 to the Rams for seventh· and 
ninth ·round picks this vear and an 
f'ighth-round sell'Ction in 1978 
Ht·,~ yo",. /U',.,/"II 
A stlry about Corky "brams in 
last Friday's paper reported that he 
had been accepted at the SlU-E 
dental school. n.. dental school 
~::!I~~ ~~n~~I':i~a~ 
early acceptions. 
Abrams or iginally sa id he 
already had been accepted. but 
later said he .. hopes" to becoml' a 
member of the school in 1978. 
1M softball 
championship 
set Thursday 
The Championship game of tM 
men 's intramural softball league is 
set for 4: 30 p.m. Thursday on the 
rleld east of the Arena. The quarter-
and sem i-fina I games were played 
Wednesday. 
F1Ite Food " ~D&ert"'ament NI&ely 
at TIlE BENCH 
Open Mon.-Fri . at 2 p_m. 
Sat. & Sun. at 3 p_m . 
G_ Pwelk .. 1M pi_ 
s. .• MG.. 
neWa ......... JIIIl 
~... ,.. .. &,. 
THE BENCH 
"- ,.- die M-.. ... 
1IW4'11 ~ tI7'-
Das Fass 
Sbake your Funky Booty in the 
Bier~arten tonite and Friday with: 
Big Twist 
and the Mellow Fellows 
Our Kltohen Now Serving From 
11 a.m.:.-Mldnlght 
Two 
~ . 
Thur& 
3 ~'" Warbhap 
....... "'fnncl 
...,... 
7~'" 
r.too .. _ace 
..... Ctr, i.l1room B 
You can ..... single room 
at 
Stevenson Anna 
for ... tMII you PIIJ tor • 
double room .......... 
Summer Rental available In 
air conditioned comfort. 
Neels Included. 
20 meels a week. 
Close to Campus 
600 W. Mill Street 
$425 single 
(some doubles available) 
W. C8ter eo ............... 
.. ....,c---. 
·bI~ on projected 51 U rates __ -.rIIII!!! 
pr.s.,,'s 
Student Appreciation Night II 
--6 hours 01 'Ive music 
-No commercio' interruptions 
-6 p.m . until midnight 
F_turlng the .... t acoustical 
gultarls .. In the area: 
6p.m.--Ben Pennisi 
7 p .m .-Oeon Peterson 
8 p .m .-Conrod a Bentley 
9 p .m .-Ellen Miller 
JOp.m .- Brod loke 
II p .m .-Tim a Jim 
A way for WIDB & It. spO".on 
to lOy "Thanlilyou. SIU .tudettt." 
Groduate Student Council Zwicks Shoes 
The SIU Student Center Corbondal. Coblevision 
S.G .A .C. - Springfest commitle.Sou''''rn Illinois 8icycle 
M .O .V .E. Vorsity & Soluk i Cinemas 
;Inter-Greek Counci l The Fe:ish 
~k.y Mountain Company Nutrition Heodquorters 
Ouotro ', Pizzo Parlor lewis Pork Apartments 
Eileen 's Hairstylong Zorbos Deli & lounge 
710 Bookstore The University Bookstore 
GUSt05 The Wall Street Quods 
The Student 800kstore The Pinch P.nny Pub 
Phoen i . Cycles The SIU Areno 
• 
... AM-on aI"'pua S'.reo''''M 
on ,he c:.rlHNMtel. 
c:. .. I.S, ...... 
Another twin kill for batsmen 
......... , tWlD"nm homer m the 
...-L It _ RGbbie', secoad 
.... rJltIIe-. 
~ SaIuki8 receiwci , gift in lhe 
IIftII illDilll. Bill Lyo .. opeDed the 
.... with , WlIlk. Abr Slew 
8d8b JIIIIIPed out 8ttemptilll to .xI-
.-ce LyOlll, Rick MllrTay hit , = C ~.t0o!:~thi.: 
::'~:':~=ond~~ 
~ came in on a Neil Fiala 
.u.Je to omter. 
TIle SaJutu breezed in the night -
~~nu ~:aan:!r ~= 
-. Craig. smuhed • twcnun 
tauer ill thr ftnt innilll. The 
~iIII driw pve RobilllOO 42 
RBI' .. a catl!lory he has led the 
team to all _on. 
Keeton went fout innings . 
.uowu. only one hit . to earn his 
(dtb Win apinlt one I~. The 
SatIIkiI edd!d a tally in the fourth 
011 two walIaI. an error and • lingle . 
Crai, Robil\.lon .inilled 
in tile abtth, atole second and even' 
tually scored on • Ji In Reeves 
NlCl'if"~ ny. 
in ~ ~:~~ O:e!em:.:~:: 
Eutern pllheC1 ecr_ a rUft 
and eventually bed the t.)'iIII run 
1r~c= ~ :-s.-.::::-
pour 011 ill way. Dewey wortII!d • 
t.tter, Jim LYOIII. to a rull c:ociIt. 
LYOIII rlllally mded the pme with 
a Imt pop ~ to Fiala . 
Mter JIOina hitless in the oprner. 
Crail RobilllOl) came Ncll in the 
nightap to rap his homer. a sing~ 
and coax a walk. He scored all 
three times he reac Iwd bIIIe. 
The four -game set With 
Oklahoma wiU end the regular 
season ror SlU. The Val~y tow" 
nament will be next on tap Map II. 
Course slated 
in lifesaving 
Jul .... Illner of th ...... omen ·s 
athl .. tic departm .. nt will be con · 
ducting a Red Cross S .. nior 
~1r;:ti~~~t~~n;uti~c:~;rid.aY 
To r .. ceive certirication . both 
sessions mllit be att~. They 
are Friday from 4: 30 p.m. to 8: 30 
p.m. and Saturday at 8: 30 a .m. to 
12: 3Op.m. To register. call1llnet at 
4.5S-22116. 
:~SoftbaU team seeded No.2 in state 
'\ ' ltyLR ........ ~ DIlly &.".. .,.. Wrtter 
~ SportiQ8 Its beat record (1J.4) in 
-r";rncJre tllaD five years. the women's 
aoItbaII team Ia .. Northern Illinois 
, 'l"bunday rer the ftnt t'OQId . or the 
• ouble~limiMt1oD .t,t~ tour-
ft.Im~nt . SIU .iII play Nor-
o thWatern. 
• No. 2 .-I SI U hal ill work cw 
out. TIle competition In the state 
t. been wry -well baluced. and 
III)' of til! top fiw or siI teamI 
could taIIe th! title . But the bia u.t 
for Southern is the i!leviable 
IIIowdDwn with No. 1 Meded delen-
clqf alate champ IlJlDoia State. 
"., Redblrm are tile only te.n 
tIIIt hal beatC!D SlU in a _ -
..... OIl April 10 Il SIU, the 
SaJ'*ls, aided by a ,~ dere_, 
::b:'de!lr~~. ~:;e M::rec~ 
draft III tile wiDIIiDI NIl In the bot-
teD el the IeVWIIlh. 
But IS(] •• too ItroII« 10 be abut 
_ oW for Iq. and came back to 
sm.h S1U 1-1 in the nightcap. 
ROUlId tlree was April 17 at Nor-
~'t!t ~t ~~~ !7.!e0~: 
1 seed. Bill confldtnce abounds on 
SlU's ~ and the feelini is that 
SlU can take them. 
Robin Deterdil1l doesn ' t even 
thinIr. the two te.lms wiU meet The 
ieftflelde!- said she thinks another 
squad will knock the Redbirds orr 
early in the tourney. 
Other playens haw said they 
dOIl't think the beck1lp pitcher is 
touah 1!IIO\.IIh. something thal might 
be a pi .. (or Southern in the fonn of 
K.rm KinII. While Helen Meyer has 
pitcMd 12 ~es (or sm. takilU! 
rUe, KinII has quietly won three o( 
rour and newr hal bed a bad 
__ . Since Meyer can't 10 ewry 
pme tIJU -Rod. • big burden 
will fall 011 KlnI. To win • doubl~ 
eIlmiDalloa . tournament a telllll 
m..t t.w two reliable pitchers. 
"'I1le atat. will be wry e.ciling. 
Art:f rJI the rll'llt five or six tewns 
TOP CASH 
FOR 
BOOKS 
could win it ." SIll Coach Kay 
~:~:~~~~ :~d '~ ~ !~~~ 
The team doesn't really know 
what to expect from Northwestern. 
which received a 10 .... seed. But the 
Wildcats knocked orr S1U in the 
sem i-1ma I round of this year's 
basketball sUIte tour-ney. so the 
revenge factor is high. 
Ken's Standard 
Service 
1201 W. Main 
457-1422 
chasis repair arId 
alignment 
air conditioner 
service 
ANYTIME 
BOOKSTORE 
710 South Illinois Avenue I Phone 549 ·7304 
"Ser'ling the needs of the SIU Student" 
Take a break from 
your 'final' stuclie. 
Tak. a quick trip to the 
Southern Quick Shop 
On the comer t:l Illinois & college 
Keller 
Kentucky Derby Special 
~ 
Mint Juleps 85~ 
Sip to the music of that madcap 
Butch Davis 
Open Tues.-Thurs. 8 p.m.-2 a.m. 
LEVI SHIRTS 
-Tank Tops - T-Shirts 
-Short Sleeves Sport 
Shirts-
112 Price 
With A Purchase of any pair 
of 
JEA~S 
Levi-Sedgefielde 
Oshkosh Painter Pants' 
700 S. illinois 
~Downto_~ 
DIIIly E!M'tlen, NwIy 5. 1977. ~ 'D 
Mace's reconunendation a key 
in hiring Detnpsey and Sayers I 
By RJek Karel! 
Ddy ~ a.-a Wrtler 
Edltor·s I'I:IN : ThI. Is the flrwI pwt fA. tenes on George 
. ~. viol ~ allJnIwrslfy '""10m. 
The credit far bringing both Gale Sayers and Rey 
Dempsey to SIU can best be attributed to one per · 
. son-{;eorge Mace, vice president of University 
relations. 
in the hiring of both persons , Dempsey in Dec., 19'75 
and Sayers last August , a committee narrowed the 
possible candidates from a large number , to a!"out 
five. And after that , Mace came into the picture . 
Mace refused to say whether he was the person 
solely responsible for the final decision. but he did say 
that after interviewing the final choices for both jobs . 
his recommendations went to President Brandt, who 
accepted them . 
The hiring of Dempsey occured one month after 
Doug Weaver resigned his head football coaching job 
to devote full-time as athletic director at Georgia 
Tech . 
Mace said that the Intercollegiate Athletic Com-
mittee , which was formed to make the recom -
mendations to Mace . chose the final candidates to 
Herrera goes 
in 6th round 
to KC Chiefs 
ByRkk Koreh 
Dally Egyptian Sports Wri~r 
The big moment finally ca me for 
Andre Herrera earl v Wednesda \' 
morning when the KanSa s City Chief's 
picked him on the last pi ck of (hI;' Sixth 
round of the Ni'L draft 
It came as a rl;'lit'f for Ht'rrera as he 
had waited all day Tuesda v for thl;' call 
that never cam~ . He said hI' was 
"emotionally drained" by the time thE' 
NFL decided to call it qu its at about 9 
p.m . Tuesday . 
make a broad representation . Included in the final 
four were coaches from Division I. Division III , junior 
college and professional ranks . Mace declined to say 
publicly who the other choices were besides Dempsey. 
" All of the candidates were impressive ." Mace said . 
" And we were happy when Rey agreed to come to sru . 
Mace said there were two reasons why he supported 
o.:;6t~ he had iln established record that showed 
that he would be able to tum our football program 
around. He possessed all the attributes that were 
significant, such as how he would do it- but not at the 
expense of the students . 
" And Rey also had a 'game plan ... · Mace continued . 
"We could tell that he had done his homework . 
"Couple that with the attributes that you can only 
suppose, and we suspected that he could turn the 
program around ." 
And that 's exactly what Dempsey did . He took a 1-9· 
1 team in 1975 and made the players believe that they 
c'>UId win . Last year the Salukis finished 7-4, the best 
record in 15 years 
(Caltl,.... on Page 26) 
With admlnlstratlw duties taking his tlmtt on 
weekdays, George Mac2 relaxes while WIIIt-
cttlng last saturday', sPring football game, 
(Staff photo by James E""gn) 
But 12 hours later after getting " only a 
little sleep." Herrera received a phone 
call from the Chiefs saying that they 
would draft him on their pick in the sixth 
round if he wasn't chosen by another 
team before then . 
Andre Herrera had a very hectic day answering the would be THE call. Usually It was just his friends 
telephone while waiting to be choSen Tuesday, the calling to see If he heel been picked yet, He NBS 
first day of the NFL draft. Each time the phone finally chaeen Wednesday mornlng_ (Staff photos by 
rang. Herrera answered It nervously, hoping it Peter Zlnwnerman) So he had to wait again , this time only 
an hour . Kansas City Head Coach Paul 
Wigin called a! 10 a .m . to give him tht' 
good news , "The Kansas City Chiefs: 
cnoose Andre Herrera In tne SIxth 
people before me . an hour after he was chosen, Herrera "in the late third or early fourth round-
" They feel I'm a pretty good running was lying on the floor of his apartment especially after six running backs were 
back, and said that I can help them out doin~ sit-ups . Halfway through the in - picked in the second round ." 
round." ~~~ ~:tYI ' ~I~ ~~~e tr:aet a~~~le:r~ ~~~tl.~~~:~~~i;:I~~nJ.:v~~ss:Oi~~s~~ ~~ Although he said he's "not really 
sincere. It sounded like they want me to said . - disaph:inted" to be chosen later than he Herrera, still a little tired , and 
somewhat di§&ppointed , said he was 
"glad" to get it over with but he was 
happy with what the Chiefs told him 
when they called . 
do a job ." So now the waiti"" for the phone call is thoug 1. Herrera said, "Being picked 
.... anywhere is a privilege . Everybody 
Herrera was " put in touch with over for Herrera . But Tuesday was likes to go early, but you still have to 
everybody they had ." including of- about as lM>ctic as they come. 
fensive backfield coach Chet Franklin '" kept getting caUs from a lot of make the team . I'm going to go to 
and K .C. talent scout. " Fr,,,t.!;,, hqri oeople who wanted to know if I had Kansas Ci~ in top sha~r close to it. 
worked meout (run through drills ) when been picked yet ," he said . .. And I'll be rea yanyway.' "They said that they were real im-pressed with me, and that they had my 
name on the board as early as the second 
round," said the ~, 200-pound running 
back . "But they needed some other 
he came here a few times ," Herrera every time the phone rang, the ner- Herrera wiU report to the Chiefs' 
said . vousness built up again." training starts in July, he'U have to 
When contacted by the Daily Egyptian Herrera thought he would ~et picked compete with other KC running backs. 
A fond farewell and some parting shots for SIU 
Well this is it. 0Ir 1M .... and I are being released 
into the real world. Some folks would say the world 
isII't ready for that yet, but hopefully someday soon 
the act wiU be revived in a nice, respectable sports 
section somewhere. 
But because thi5 is the end, I can' t help but get 
serni-.ntimental. I'm really going to mio;s some of 
the super- people I've met and known here. They've 
m.de the put two yean the best years of my life 
and r like to dedicate the last 0« 1M ,..t to them . 
To Carol Van Dyke, wcmen's sports publicist, who 
.. wend my many obnoxious q~ions and always 
had the latest and greatest on women's sports at the 
dn)p of a hat, and to Matt, Tom and Dirk, to another 
guy ~Ued the "Numb One, " and toMM , my friend in 
OlIImic consciousness. 
To Arthur "Bud" Vandersniclt, a great friend and 
an inspiration to me and hopefully a lot of others. To . 
aU the women athletes on aU the teams I covered-
they proved that it's not all X's and O's and that you 
can have fun and Ia~h and still taJte athletics 
-.iously. And to ~t B., the Mao Homber and Bill 
O'Brien_ 
To BiD Harmon, the managing editor of the DE. I 
caUed him the "Ugh Man," because of what he said 
eYer)'time he rMd one of my articles. He taught me 
a heU of a lot and helped me a number of times when 
he could've belted my butt aU over town instead. 
And to Mike Salerno, AU-Univene backstroker, a 
gu)' 1 wrote a -, about earlier this year,and could 
easily write ...... , jUit usilll aU the great lines he 
Jive me that __ 't fit to print. Mike is the 
"... a. DIlly ...... ~ 5. 1m 
Off the post WHh Lee Fei ___ 
greatest_ If I were starting a team in any sport. let's 
say football, I'd want the players to have three 
qualities-be big, run fast _ and be like Mike. We'd 
win a Super Bowl. 
To the photographers at ~-they supplied with 
my weekly mug shot and always had to find an extra 
minute or two to cunply with the outrageous wishes 
of the sports ~rtment . 
And to Dave 'Rappin' Sports" Heun, my editor. 
n.e best high-arc softball pitcher in the history of 
the earth and ~ great friend . May he get an award 
for putting up with me as well as he did. 
And to' .. whole lot of other people whose names 
there simply aren't room fot- . Thank you for making 
stU worthwhile. • 
Now before I wrap it up and get out of here, not to 
be seen on the shores of Lake~~-campus for a 
long time, there are a few things I'd like to see hap-
pen at SIU. 
Like men's intramurals getting a few good officials 
who know the rules. Setting up machine guns on 
campus to mow down bike riders that have no 
respect for pedestriam. Putting up an opaque screen 
at McAndrew Stadium and therefore raise at-
tendance at football games . An end to the Peyton 
Place situation that exists at Davies Gym and a 
return to reality. More parking places . The men 's 
I'basketball team playa college level schedule during 
- the regular season. Some downers for Saluki third 
baseman Rick Murray, who literally hits himself on 
the head with hiS bat when he strikes out. Less 
racism from the white people . The women's basket-
ball team play all of its home games at the Arena as 
preliminaries to the men's to boost attendance and 
eJtpcfiure. Whew ~ 
So there it is . I can hear the final buzzer in the 
background. When I came here I didn ' t know a soul 
in Carbondale. And I didn't even know what a Saluki 
was, except that it was something that Walt Frazier 
was onc,:e. But now I know--the picture up there 
proves It. 
And for aU the wise guys, I'm the one wearing the 
Yankee cap. 
